
~ 
Mon.- &.t. 
tt:oo AM 

2nd ~ Qlestnut Sts. 
~mHoUda.ylnnTown 
233-5337 

·&Sandwich 
Specililiiea 

Hbg;EutM~ 
mre~ behind Gimbels 
564-65&> . 

Servil\tf the 
very fine it 
&.vfillable meats 
& cheeses OJ\. 

.ftesh!Y baNf 
Wedrolls !t 
breads. 

3rd ~Forster 
take out only 
234-433~ 

HOliDAY SFE~IAl · 
At our Hbg. East Mall location, 

in the rear of the mall, b~hind Gimliels, 

from 9:00 p.m. unUl MIDNIGHT 
I ' 

Enjoy your favorite half-sub 
along with a frosty draft beer .or soda only 

$1.75 

f 
I 

. \ 

\ 
{ 

T.he slaying of Knight newspaper heir 

A classic homosexual murder 
· See Pag~ 8 
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• Patriot -favorite news exec IS of Gen .. Mier 
By Jim Wiggm~--------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------~-------

File this one under potential newspaper in Central released to the Independent the telegram states. "His the Independent Press that he 
conflicts of interest at the Pennsylvania," and pralSlng Press. generous and unbiased coverage believed Mier's lobbying effort 
Patriot-News. Young for giving the Army "a Gen. Mier has actively of Army activities · in in behalf of Young was 

Henry Young, the powerful superb image in this area." lobbied for Young's selection as Pennsylvania and nationwide has improper. "The national defense 
city editor of the morning As city editor, Mr. Young a Civilian Aide. He has sent given the Army a superb image is supposed to be a non-partisan 
Patriot, is currently being holds a key position in telegrams and letters to Army in this area. He is forceful, matter," the aide said. "But here 
considered for appointment as a determining what news and Secretary Martin R. Hoffman outgoing and highly inteUigent. -Mier is talking about what a 
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of information appears in .the . and to the state Republican He would represent you in a great Republican Young is. lt;s 
the Army, a Pen tag on Patriot each morning. This raises congressional delegation truly . outstanding manner. the strangest thing I've ever 
spokesman has told the an immediate question: Can ·supporting Young for the job. Further, he is a lifelong · seen." 
Independent Press. Young function in a dual role as In a telegram sent Nov. 7 to Republican . and holds an Maj. Shaw, who administers 

Maj. Win Shaw explained that a public relations deputy for the Army Sec. Hoffman, Mier urged important position · with the the Civilian Aide program at the · 
Civilian Aides are "honorary Army and still oversee objective, • Young's selection, then praised most influential Republican Pentagon, explained that the 
consultants" to the Army unbiased reporting of Army and the city . editor for the newspaper in central person who currently holds the 
Secretary who provide "an military matters in the sympathetic coverage he has Pennsylvania." position for Eastern 
interpretation to . the civilian Patriot-News? provided the Army in the pages _Mier sent letters to Pennsylvania, Dominic 
community of the Army's A close relationship between of the Patriot-News. ·Pennsylvania's Republican Antonelli, has ended a two-year 
policies and objectives." The Mr. Young and the Army "Mr. Young is completely congressmen, asking them to term and will not be 
position is unpaid, and there are establishment in Pennsylvania conversant with the goals and personally contact the Army . reappointed. 
64 such civilian aides across the already appears to exist, m1sswns of the Army; Active, Secretary on behalf of Young. Gen . . Mier opposed the 
country who work basically to according to · correspondence National Guard and Reserves," One congressional aide told reappointment of Antonelli in 
improve the Army's public his telegram to th~ Army 
image with civilians. Secretary. "Mr. Antonelli has 

Young's biggest backer is Adj. contributed little to the Army 
Gen. Harry J. Mier ·Jr., and its goals," the General 
commander of the Pennsylvania stated, and urged that Young be 
National Guard. Mier has sent chosen instead. 
letters to Washington describing Maj. Shaw confirmed that 
Young as "a lifelong Youngisatopcontenderforthe 
Republican" holding an Civilian Aide job. He said, 
important job on "the most however, that Army Sec. 
influential Republican Hoffman is currently away from 

R.I.P. 
James McHale 

Secretary 
·of 

Agriculture 
On Tuesday, Agriculture Secretary James McHale was defeated 

in his bid for reappointment to the top post wi~hin the Agricultue 
Department. McHale had angered members of the Seriate by 
taking activist positions on many issues including consumer 
protection, rural transportation, rural housing and protection of 
the small farmer. He was instrumental in building support for 
producer-consumer cooperatives throughout the state, the 
initiation of a direct marketing system where farmers were 
encouraged to sell directly to consumers and the Governor's 
Anti-Inflation Gardening Program. 

The fight to defeat McHale was lead by Sen. Joseph 
Ammerman (D-Clearfield). Ammerman, who appears to eat 
extremely well, apparently has not been bothered by rising food 
prices in the markets throughout the state. The vote was 27-20 
for confirmation ( a two-thirds majority was needed). 

Continued on page 13 

On .s. 19th St. 

State denies total ftlJc·k ban - . . , • - ~~:::.:tC.C::=::>'-.__ _ __ 

city responds to neighbors 
By Christine Biringer ---------------.,.------------

City Council has 
recommended closing the 19th 
Street gate to the Harrisburg 
incinerator in order to give area 
homeowners some immediate 

-relief from the litter and noise 
created by trash haulers using 
that entrance. 

The decision was reached 
during an executive session on 
Dec. 4, when Council met with 
S. 19th St. residents, Rep. 
Stephen Reed, and Pennsylvania 
Department of Transportation's 
David Sims . to discuss the 
neighborhood's truck problems. 
Council also agreed to petition 
PennDOT for a ban from 5pm to 
7am on trucks over two and 
one-half tons. The city's 
previous request that PennDOT 
put a complete ban on ·the 

·six-block stretch of road was 
denied. 

During the past few months, 
area residents have complained 
that trucks moving to and from 
both the incinerator and 
Friendship Center, an industrial 
park, have caused physical 
damage to their homes and 
property. 

· "I would like to see 
PennDOT do something to make 
this a joint effort," 
Councilwoman Miriam Menaker 
told HIP. Closing the entrance 
will eliminate up to one-third of 
the total trucktrafficand correct 
the refuse problem. However, 
citizens· maintain that it is 
vibrations from the Industrial 

ANTHONY DODARO, a 
man, presents his case 

19th St. neighborhood spokes
City Council. Photo by Pro~aer 

Park's oversized vehicles that are 
cracking foundations and 
causing sidewalks to sink. 

Although Ms. Menaker 
supported Council's proposal, 
she expressed concern that the 
city incinerator would lose 

revenue if the 19th St. entrance 
were closed. "We can't afford to 
have private haulers look for 
another place to take their 
trash," she said. "I'm sure no 

·one's going to want to be taxed 
Continued on page 16 
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Tax reform fraud 
By Ralph Nader~. --------------

How often have you heard politicians support "tax reform"? 
Almost everybody in Washington wants some form of "tax 
reform" - so much so that the phrase itself has become a 
semantic coverup for carving further loopholes in the tax laws. 

Consider what is transpiring in the Congress with the so-called· 
Tax Reform Actof 1975 (H.R. 10612). 

Earlier. this year several determined members of the tax-writing 
House Ways and Means Committee were bent on some genuine 

· tax reforms. Their efforts to end some of the ·more outrageous 
loopholes which have made many millionaries and corporations 
nearly tax-exempt were bolstered by concise staff reports of the 
Joint Committee on Taxation. 

At first, prospects looked bright, despite the wavering 
positions of committee chairman Al Ullmann. Some major "t~ 
shelters" in real estate and oil were slated for repeal. There were 
rumblings in . the direction of curtailing foreign and. export tax 
subsidies for U.S. corporations. 

Then the corporate jets started landing at Washington's 
National Airport. Out came the t9p executives of large comp~nies 
and down to Capitol Hill in their chauffered, · tax-deductible 
limousines they went to lobby the legislators personally. Things . 
began to happen. 

Congressman Willaim Cotter (D-Conn.), for example, who 
poses as a liberal in Hartford, labored for the real estate 
speculators in eroding that proposed tax reform. . . 

The first draft of H.R. 10612 would have raised $2 billion in 
1976 by tightening various loopholes. After the seoond go-around 
by the committee and its hovering lobbyists, the ~ill was reduced 
to $1.3 billion in added ·revenues from millionaires and 
billionairbs. · 

Then in a fmal sprint the corporate welfare pleaders got a 
majority of the committee to reduce the bill's 1976 revenue to a 
mere $745 million and secured some new windfalls for good 
measure. . 

The battleground now shifts to the floor of .the :House of. 
Representatives where attempts to restore some of the original 
modest reforms will be made. 

Once again the corporate jets will land at National Airport and 
the lobbyists will remind the legislators of how much campaign 
financing they will need next year. 

Companies agam will"lnislead their worl<e,rs witfi the -feu o 
losing their jobs if they don't sent postcards to . their 
representatives in Congress objecting to any moves to end the tax 
subsidy for exports. · 

There is no way Congress is going to change ·the tax , laws· 
without citizen action groups throughout the country . taking a 
part'. (For guidelines on how to .start such a group, write to · 
People arid Taxes,. P.O. Box 14198, Washington, D.C. 20.044.) . 

If the wealthy have money to spread around the Congress, the . 
small taxpayers have the. votes to .make the legislators do in · 
Washington what they sweet talk about back home. 

Since the small taxpayers spend about · ten weeks a· year 
earning money to pay back federal taxes, a fraction of these. 
taxpayers, at the least, must spend some time organizing the 
citizenry for.some_ taxation with representation. 

True tax reform is not just ··. being · more fair to ' the great.· 
numbers of t~payers who . now watch the wealthy and . the 
corporations .escape so much of their tax burden. It is directed_ 
toward · ending the terrible distortion and misallocatio.n of 
economic resources. 

T~e ·wealthy place ads' in the Wall Street ·._ ~~>Urnal . 
desperately searching .to purchase ·~true losses." Othe,i;_ ,~~fbeg 
then to buy · into "tax ·shelters" which insure heavy front-end 
losses. . · ' . . . 

A Texas oil mogul invests in. a New Massachusetts apartment 
complex because it promises to be a big loser that will give his 
relatively small capital comrilittment large write-offs against the 
rest of his income.: .Companies gofinto ventures not because they 
·believe they can serve consumers better but because of the tax 
advantages. · · . · · · 
· That's the key point - investmeM~ are m~de for tax purpoSes 
rather than for consumer benefits.:-This feeds the pressure for morel 
tax loopholes to bail out unsound investments or to inlarge the ' 
tax bonanzas for the corporate welfare sys.tem: · · · 

.Although- Congress shuns fuildemental questions with an 
intensity that the framers of the· republic addressed them, basic 
changes in our tax laws must _be contemplated before the 
taxsyst'em truly melds into, a power to destroy both economy and 
equity. 

Perhap,s replacing a tax on income with a t~ on large wealth 
and a graduated tax on expenditure would enhance productive 
capital flow and economic justice with far less administrative 
burden on citizens. -

The fact that these alternatives are almost never publicly 
disscussed or treated to congressional hearings is signifigant. 

For nothing is so powerful as that which can entr4mclia ·taboo. 

- ··'· 

Insuring Against ERA FBI Radio 
" I can assure · you that w{have a high batting · Testimony at the Senate Select Committee on 

average killing bills we don't want and passing ones Intelligence in late November revealed that NBC 
we do," warned William Perkins of Continental News supplied a "cover" for FBI agents at the 
Insurance Cori>oration recently. His target: the 1964 Democratic Convention by giving them press 

. Equal Rights Amendment (ERA). . passes and allowing them to pass as reporters. 
According to MAJORITY REPORT, insurance Evidence of NBC's complicity was contained in 

companies and their executives have set ou~ to an FBI memo written by H.N. Bassett last January 
defeat the proposed constitutional amendment, · during the Bureau's investigation of its 1964 
which if passed by 38 state legislatures, would, convention activities. 
among · other things, outlaw the practice of "Through the cooperation with the 
charging up to 50% more for women's health management of NBC News, our agents were 
insurance premiums thari for men's. furnished with pre·ss credential.s," the memo said. 

A principal anti-ERA lobbying group receiving Also submitted as evidence was an FBI memo 
insurance company money is · Pro-America ,, a dated August 29 from Cartha (Deke) Deloach, 
conservative women's organization. Many of who headed the · Bureau's investigation into 
Pr<rAmerica's lobbyists are wives of executives of demonstrations at the conventions. The memo 
Mutual of Omaha and its affiliC).tes. . . . said: 

W. ·Clement 1 Stone, chairman of the Con;iliined "We utilized a highly successful cover through 
Insurance Company of America and one, of the cooi>eration of the (DELETED) furnished us 

· Richard ·Nixon's largest backers; has been one of credentials. I selected several members of the 
the big contributors to Pro-America's anti-ERA . squad .to use this cover." 
campaign. NBC Chairman, Julian Goodman, who was then 

. I . 

Let them eat cake 
Three hundred Atlant~ns picketed in front of 

the Marriott Hotel · November 15 while President 
Gerald Ford raised money for the Republican 
Party - to the tune of $100 a plate. 

According to THE GREAT SPECKLED BIRD, 
the group was protesting the fact that Republican 
politicos were spending $100 for dinner while 
many of them ..yere hungry outside. 

the network's number two man has denied any 
knowledge of the cooperation. The Senate Select 
Committee has refused to release the names of 
network executives implicated in the investigation. 

Environmental Awards 
The Environmental . Protection Agency is 

dropping an awards program for companies 
making outstanding contributions to the effort to 
control water·. pollution, DOLLARS &' SENSE 
reports. The rea.son: Nobody has ever won. 

-- Bombsior Israel 
Many of the people protesting had recently 

been cut f'lom welfare-. The group included o.ver 
100 children. The kids made the demonstration 
-Atlanta's most lively action in. the past year. Their . . According to National Action Research on the 
eyes widened when they hea'rd that Ford was Military Industrial Comples (NARMIC), the . 
spending $100 on one meal. That same amount of United · States is sending anti-personal weapons to 
money is supposed to feed a family of four ~m Israel. The weapons, widely used in Vietnam, h,ave 
welfare for a month. . been incorporated in the surface-t o-surface Lance 

missile. Lance missiles have a range of seventy 
Over due loan . miles and caizy a warhead that can be fined with 

· 800 BLU-63 bomblets. · · 
A long forgotten loan by New York City to the . The BLU-63 is an improved version of the one 

. Federal · governme~t could be the. answer· to the pound ,Guava bomb let that spewed steel pellets 
city's fmanciill .woes. . across the cities and countryside of Southeast 

The loan, which was never repaid, was made · 

153 years ago. At that time, New Yor~ City As~e wiuheads are manufactUred by Honeywell 
loaned the national government $l million to pay and assembled in Piscatinny Arsenal in New 
for the costs of the War of 1812. . 

According to City C01.mcil President Paul. Jersey. They cost $20.,000 a piece and each 
warhead . spreads bomblets over an area half a 

O'Dwyer, the loan .was discovered by archivists .square. mile in size. 
going through the ci~y's records. · In Vietnam, . Guava bomblets were used in 

If the loan w~re called iri by the city;. if would 
Provide . $11.2 bi_)lion, using a six pe_ r cent cluster. ·. bombs dropped from airplanes. The 

h warhead is much more expensive than the bomb, compound interest' rate. That would be more t an 
f h but the Army considers· it " cost effective" for use enough for the city to pull · itself out o t e 

fmancial hole. -~ against heavily defended territory because it 

Fun City 
Does the talk about New York'~ financial 

. . · troubles scare off tourists? No, according to most 
travel agents. ;\n offiCial at Calladine & Baidry in 

-Toronto sniffs, "Our customers frequently travel 
· into areas where there are armed revolutions,' so a 

little default isn't going to stop them. 

booketeria 

1111\1111 
PAPERBACK BOOK EXCHANGE 
104 N. COURT * HARRISBURG 

.eliminates the risk and expense of a ircraft loss. 

Battle Litter 
The Environm(mt31 Protection Agency has said 

that "a shift to a refillable bottle system would 
de~rease beverage container litter by 60 to 90 per 
cenL Energy used . itl the production of all these 
extra bottles amounts to more than 108,000 
barrels of oil per day. · 

.-----~~~~~~ 

· rob gardner 
puppeteer · 

phone: 717· 234 5692 

KAUFFMAN'S GARAGE 
24 Hour Wrecker Service 

Emergency W eiding 
BUY-~ElkiR.AD~ Wk. Days 10:15-6:00 

•Behind Federal Bldg. · Sat. 10- 5 Marsh Run Rd. SHOP: 774.1181 
H~w Cumberl<r~d REs: 957-3394 . 
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Sencitor Snyder's 

welfare fraud · 
By Jim Zimmerman _____________ _ 

Moonies in bondage 

Senator Richard Snyder (R-Lancaster), according to the 
Pat-News of last Monday, has proposed amendments to the 
'Pennsylvania welfare code which he says will save the state 
·millions of dollars. Among the amendments are: welf~re 
recipients must register at the Employment ?ffice ~efore get~m~ 
benefits and must also report their progress m looking for ~ JO?, 
persons · receiving welfare must be residents of Pennsylvama; ~~ 
families where one parent is missing, the other parent _who ts 
applying for welfare must file for child support and assign any 
support received to the state; the Department of Public Welfare 
(DPW) shall have access to state and feder~l income ~a~ ret~r~1s to 
verify infomation about the support of cluldren recetvmg atd, and 
welfare recipients will be issued identification cards. 

We are the parents of Tamara Schuppin, the 19 
year old whom we tried to rescue from the 
Unification Church on the ·evening of September 
3, 1975 in Windsor, Connecticut. 

However people may argue the right or wrong 
of our agonizing attempt to use force to rescue 
her, and however peoplr may argue for or .against a 
particular religion, philosophy or creed, is not the 

·point of this letter. 
It is going to be ultimately for the law of this 

land to decide is there was justification for what 
we tried to do. We tiave lived by the idea, and have 
so taught our children, that the framework of 
those laws necessary for the protection and 
welfare of all of society, which laws must obeyed, · 
people are free. This is the basis of the 5th and 
13th Amendments to the United States 
Constitution. 

There are three organizations recently formed 
that are singularly dedicated to / stopping the 
growth of any cult or other organization that 
suppresses and enslaves a human mind and then 
puts that person into involuntary servitude. These 
organizations need support to get remedial State 
and Federal legislation enacted which will help 
implement the protection provided in the. 5th and 
13th Amendments. these organizations are: 

Ci\izeM.fteedom Foundation 
P.e.Box 256 

Chula Vista, Cal. 92010 
Citizens Enga~d in Reuniting Families 
252 Sotindview Ave. 
White Plains, NY I 0606 

Return to Personal Choice 
P.O. Box 159 
Lincoln, Mass. 01773 These changes sound reasonable to many people in the 

Harrisburg area. Especially in light of a recent poll taken by State 
Conservatively, it is estimated there ·are 50,000 Rep. Robert L. Myers III (l).(:amp Hill) in Cumberland a~d York 

young adults presently in cults being deprived of counties. The poll indicated that residents of these counties were 
their intelligence and free will and being worked a.s primarily concerned with welfare reform (fa~ored by 98% of the 
much as 18 hours a qay. This is growing at a most respondents) and cutting government spendmg (favored by 90% 
alarming rate. Support of these three organizations of the respondents). . . . 
insures ml.ly that the battk tl' pr<ltect people in One crucial fact, however, seems to be mtssmg m the 
these circumstances is being wa· ' _discussion of the proposed welfare amendments. That fact is: ~ll 

The relief and remedies ' · . .. :,imately and of the above .. reforms" are already contained in state publ~c 
finally come throught the law. As the cults deny welfare regulations and are already the policy at county public 

·capturing and holding the · minds of their young assisstance offices in the state. Thomas Hooker, DPW Deputy 
members and then putting 'them into situations . Secretary for Family Assistance, told HIP that the amendmen ts 
equivalent to slavery, they themselves should have ''do constitute what we already have in our regulations." Jacob 
no objection to the support of these organizations. · Miller Executive Director of the Dauphin County Board of 

There are many worthwhile causes asking your ·. Assist~ce, agrees. A public assistance caseworker explained that 
help. But if y~u also can give some assistance by he had been implementing most of the so-called reforms for a 
way of a small contribution to any one or all of year or more. It appears, in fact, th~t on~y _one of the propose_d 
these organizations I have recommended will, at amendments is new _ that of imposmg hmtts on what a pubhc 
your request, remain confidential. assistance recipient can own. Specifically, s/he would be allowed 

Eric and Elizab~th Schuppin 
Jericho, VT 05465 

Elucidation and clarity 

a car valued up to $2,000, a home of reasonable value, personal 
property property up to $1,000, and certain other household 
goods. Other property of the _rec~~ient would ~ave t? be 
converted into cash to meet baste hvmg needs. This particular 
~easure had been passed previously by the federal ~epartment_ of 
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) and ts now ~emg 
challenged in court by the state DPW and Welfare Rights 

Dear HIP friends. 
We of the Church of the Divine Birth appreciate 

your article concerning our work and direction 
(Vol. 5, No. 8) and offer these notes for 
clarity and elucidation -the 
guidance . we receive comes from Celstial spirits 
who live in the spirit world and aspire to an 
at-onement with God by praying for and receiving 
His Divine Love into their souls, and thus being 
transformed; just as we do here on earth. 

-your article made a point of referring to us as 
having an entirely Caucasian membership. This is 
simply not true. In fact, Mrs. Walker, whom you 
refer to in the article, has a husband who is a 
Negro. 

-the article implied that we have denied the 
·possibility of living God's truth in Harrisburg. 

up to the individual. We live and spread those 
truths as they have come to us and we always will 
be moving on to where we can· do that best. We 
hold nothing negative toward Harrisburg - we 
simply see more positive places to be now and are 
going to them. 

-our Harrisburg community has never owned 
any real estate. We were buying the house .on 5th 
St. but decided to discontinue that arrangement. 
We did once live in a house on Schuylhiill St. but 
it was .a rental, as is our house on Luckhow Rd. 

Also, please remember that the universe is 
ever-changing and we recognize, work for, and 
pray for the .changes which will bring a. true 
oneness among all souls. Whatever any of us do to 
help in this, be it meditation, prayer, hard work, 
or what you in your own seeking have found, do it 
in love. 

Organization, which considers it punitive. . · ·~ 
All this leads to . the question: Why would Senator Snyder,. a 

state legislator, propose welfare .. reforms" which were already m 
operation in Pennsylvania. Didn't he kn~~? . 

The answer I believe, lies in the pohhcal mileage that can be 
gained from headlines such as .. Snyder Plan Will Save Millions"; 
and the popular appeal of welfare reform measures. An informed 
source in the state. DPW suggested, .. Snyder doesn't re_ally ha~e 
any good plans. With him, it doesn't really matter tf there s 
anything to it (the amendments)." 

To understand welfare law, it must be realized that many 
welfare dollars given by Pennsylvania come from HEW. In order 
to obtain this federal money, Pennsylvania DPW must comply 
with regulations passed by HEW. These HEW regulations are 
continually changing, which means. that state publi~ assistance 
regulations must also change accordingly. State regulations can be 
changed by the DPW Secretary in 30 days. 

Deputy Secretary Hooke.r emphasized that his department was Quite the contrary. Many people do this and we 
are glad to have had the opportunity of being 
among them while we have been here. God's Love 
and· truth have no geographical bounds, although 
each soul's awareness and participation in them is 

Peace Brothers and Sisters, 
the members of the Church 
of the Divine Birth 

' not opposed to the ·Snyder . amendments. He beli~ves t~at the 
amendments should be in the form of public assistance 
regulations and not law; and, in fact, the amendments are alre~dy 
public assistance regulations . . These regulations are very detatl~d 
and carry out the intent of the laws passed by the Pennsylvama 

Harrisburg Community 
~~--------~-----, 

Independent 
P-ress HARRISBURG'S 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
The Harrisburg _ I ndepe:ndent Press, a non-profit 
i::ommunity newspaper, is published weekly except 
the-last weeks 9f August and December at 315 Peffer 
Street, · Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 
.7-17-232-6794 

- ~bscriptions: One year $8; Six months $5 

:SfitOoo ·Class P;.>St~~ Paid at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
!!.--------"'(·.: \ _..,."· 

LETTERS POLICY 

The Harrisburg Ind
ependent Press welcomes 
letters from readers on 
all subjects. 

Letters should be 
typed, double spaced, 

. and not exceed two pages 
in length. Deadline for 
all letters is 5 p.m. 
Tuesday of each week. 

All letters must be 
signed, but names will 
be withheld by request 
of the writer. Please 
include address. 

Legislature. · 
It's a complex issue, no doubt. And many people may not get 

behind the headline, "Snyder Plan Will Save Millions": Other 
legislators and even some opponents of the ·amendments are 
probably not aware that they are already in force. Welfa_re has 

' always been popular as a political football in Pennsylvama and 
some have never been reluctant !P throw the passes. 
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Johnson, 0 Bannon set to serve on PUC 
In separate actions, the 

Governor and the State Senate 
this week brought the Public 
Utilities Commission up to its 
full complement of five 
commissioners. 

On Monday, Governor MUton 
Shapp administered the oath of 
office to PUC Commissioner 
Helen O'Bannon• in the 
Governor2.s Office. Ms. 
O'Bannon is the first woman to 
serve on the regulatory body. 

O'Bannon, an economist, 
presently serves as Associate 
Dean of the School of 
Engineering, Carnegie-Mellon 
University in Pittsburgh. While 
not considered a , consumer ..1 

activist, she was endorsed by 
most consumer groups 
throughout the state. 

She is expected to become 
the "swing vote" on the new 
Commission. Re publican · 
members Robert Bloom an d 
James Kelly normally side with 
the ·utilities on most issues. PUC 
Chainnan, Louis Carter and the 
other new 
C o m mi ssi one r- De sign ate, 
Mi~b ael Johnson are expected to 
side with consumer arguments. 

TOP: Mike Johnson (Left) chats .with the Governor and Phil Kalodner 
(Center). Kalodner was Shapp's fi.i'st choi'Cir-tbr the PUC but the Sen-' 
ate refused to confirm him. Shapp's choid(~oi· J~hnson ~as seen as a 
political masterstroke, circumventing Senate· opposition •. 

Johnson, Executive 
Vice-President of the 
Pennsylvania AFL-CIO and 
Director of the labor 
organization's Committee on 
Political Education was 

~ , I • / 

. approved by the Pennsylvania 
Senate on Tuesday by a vote of · 
46:J. The only member voting 
against Johnson was John 
Stauffer (R- Chester). 

RIGHT: Shapp shares a quiet moment with Helen 0 'Bannon and one 
of her four sons during the swearing-in ceremony. Mrs. o• ~annol'! 
promised "changes in the wind" at the PUC • 

Johnson, who had been 
expected to resign from his post 
as Exec. Vice President of the 
huge lal: 0r organization, 
surprised ev~'ryone with his 
announcement that he would · 
not step down until the end of 

his present tem1 in 1978. It has 
been reported that AFL-CIO 
President Harry Boyer had asked 
Johnson to stay on in order to 
avert an expected power struggle 
over his position. 

Johnson began his career in 
the . labor movement in 1934, . 

JlffiffiY LITTLE TURTLe·s 
220 4th Street 

New Cumberland 
Pennsylvania 17070 

Hours: 
Tues.- Fri. l-7pm 
Saturday 12-5pm 

Appearing in person 

till Dec. 13th 

FREEMAN 
BUCKTOOTH 

Indian Silversmith 
Doing custom 

Phone (717) 232-2280 

& repair work 

,The only Indian owned shop 
in the area~~ 

For Indian Information come see us . 

joining the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union as a 
field representative. In 1955, he 
resigned his post as Director of 
the Central and Western 
Pennsylvania District of the 
ILGWU to become Director of 

Education and Res.:arch and 
Public Relations . . for the old 
Pennsylvania Federation of 
Labor. 

In 1962, he was elected to his 
present post as Director of 
COPE. As such he became 

labor's chief lobbyist and one of 
the most powerful 
non-government officials in the 
state. 

Both O'Bannon and Johnson 
will serve 10-year terms on the 
PUC . 

~ '"p•lRt-u1-.• N.I'QJ\•Ir"'•N,.,Gu.:QzY~•JJ ~ wK•u·lltWAtt! • .,_,mr~u~wAtT! ,~ ~Os~D ¥~~~s~tt~~~~ 
WAi/e - IJ- Wilt/ ~ ~Jf111. Sometimes 

10 TO 10,000 COPIES [j J&Y.Itt/J 3rd & Market 
( HAVE A CUP OF COFFEE ON us ... BEFORE '(OU FINISH> ~ ·•o-. r~~h ouiANE 

YOUR JOB WILL BE READY Hi ,,,.-:,~ ft 
FINE QUALITY OFFSET PRINTING . .. FAST & INIXPEHSI'4LY :!' 247340-6 '-~ JOHNSON. 

414 N. 2ND. IIAlRISBURC ~ ~ 
(SECOND & STATE STS) 

• 232-6684 -~ 
pip,::,~~· ::::.~;;~1~~:~~~: • ~ «tetJA J ta1t 

·B " " " '-l~u;..w.anr·• 'WHlL£~.lJY , ,~ 

ERN'S HOAGIE SHOP 
~~· 

'*-~·I· 
861 MARKET ST 
LEMOYNE 
761-4007 

Mo.n. - Thurs. 11:30am-11:00pm · 
Fn. & Sat. 11:3oam-12:00 mid. 

Closed Sundays· 

19 varieties of taste· tempting subs 

.-~~--~--~~4 

The BODE SBDP 
502 N. Srd St., Barrisburg,Pa. 

(!cross from the Capitol) 

PhODI: 2S4-251S Mail Orders Welcome 
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House passes bill 
to limit liability in 
nuclear accidents 

By John sez:bel.L_ ___ ___;___; ________ _ 

A bill which severely limits 
the liability of government, the 
insurance companies, and the 
nuclear power industry in the 
event of nuclear disaster was 
passed by the U.S. House of 
Representatives early this week. 

The bill, HR8631, extended 
until 1985 the Price-Anderson 
Act, first enacted in 1957. 
Among other things, 
Price-Anderson arbitrarily limits 
the amount of funds available to 
persons suffering injury or 
damage in a nuclear accident, 
establishes · a 10-year statute of 
limitations for claims which 
would exclude persons suffering 
from latent radiation damage, 
and provides that legal defense 
costs for the nuclear utility 
involved in a nuclear accident be 
paid from the limited amount of 
funds available for public 
compensation. 

Amazingly, the 1957 
Price-Anderson bill also included 
a provision that the President 
may suppress all reports of a 
nuclear incident by Executive 
Order. That provlSlon was 
eliminated from the current bill 
by House amendment this week. 

"If utilities choose to gamble 
with nuclear power," Gravel 
continued, "let them share the 
risks along with the rest of us. If 
lhe odds are really as favorable 
as the industry advertises, the 
risk should not bother the 
utilities." 

"If utilities will not build 
nuclear power plants (without 
Price-Anderson protection)," he 
concluded, "then it is time for 
us to confront the meaning of 
their refusal." 

Spokesmen for the nuclear 
power industry maintain, 
naturally, that their nuclear 
reactors are safe; but, if so, why 
won't insurance companies grant 
them insurance without the 
strictures of the Price-Anderson 
Act, which the nuclear power 
industry lobbied · for 
wholeheartedly. 

Numerous critics have 
questioned the safety of nuclear 
power, and their questions have 
been underlined by recent 
events. Nationally, by the recent 
publication of a tale of nuclear 
near-disaster (John Fuller's We 
Almost Lost Detroit, reviewed in 
HIP last month) and locally, by 
a recent Metropolitan Edison 
announcement that radioactive 
material had escaped into the · 
environment from its nuclear 
generating station at Three Mile 
Island. Met-Ed immediately 
minimized the incident, 

They ca II this progress 1 
THE MARCH OF PROGRESS: Just because it's old doesn't mean it's not useful. 

But buildings, like people, seem to be forgotten in old age. This beautiful stone 
mansion ~t Front and Kelker Sts. w~s demolished this week. The lot is being 
cleared by its owner, the Harrisburg Redevelopment Authority, to make way for 
new offices of the Susquehanna River Basin Commission .. a quasi-public agency 
that does studies relating to flooding in this area. 

Jolm Forte: a Redevelopment si>okesman: had this comment on the demise of 
the grand old home: "It wasn't efficient for modern day practice-heating and 
everything." Then he said something about a "cost-benefit ratio." 

May the new offices of the Flood Commission go Wlder water! 

New York Congres.sman 
Jonathon Bingham introduced 
an amendment which would 
have allowed nuclear accident 
victims to sue for full 
compensation above the 
arbitrary Price-Anderson limits, 
but the amendment was rejected describing the enuss10n as •-------1!111--1111!11111!1111!1111! _______ .... 
217 to 176. 

The 1957 act limited industry · 
liability to $560 million per 
nuclear reactor; this week's bill 
sets a floating liability ceiling 
depending on the number of 
reactors involved . The 
inadequacy of these · arbitrary 
limits is indicated' by 
government estimates. of 
damages resulting from nuclear 
catastrophe which range as high 
as $280 billion~ 43,000 person 
killed outright, and radioactive 
contamination· of an area the 
size of Pennsylvania. Under 
Price-Anderson, victims of such 
a catastrophe would receive only 
a few dollars (or a few cents) in 
compensation. 

Price-Anderson was voted in 
1957 because , neither the 
insurance industry nor the 
power co~panies wished to 
accept full liability for any 
possible "accidents." "Today," 
Senator Mike Gravel commented 
in recent testimony before the 
Joint Cornm'ittee on Nuclear 
Energy, "it is tlie public which 
really carries the burden of 
nuclear. power risks even though 
few citizens are aware of it." 

. C. H. HAllER 
Electronics 

U S. Baltimore St., Dillsburg 
432-!i965 

Sales & Service on SYLVANIA & 
ADMIRAL Stereo TVa 

low-level and not dangerous to 
the public. 

<J4.~MtiZ 

r=~M "1 ~.M. U~IL,..-

... to secure peace 

• A1~nd liberty 

the 1976 peace calendar 
and appointment book 
of the War Resisters League 

Area Congressmen split on 
the Price-Anderson renewal. 
Rep. William Goodling voted 
against extension of the act 
while Rep. Herm · Schneebeli 
voted for it. Schneebeli also 
voted against the Bingham 
amendment, then announced his 
intention to retire from politicS . 
when his term expires next year. , 
Schneebeli, it seems, wants more . ._111111!11--1111!--1111!----------------• 

Creative nonviolenoe in America's 
past? Yes, even If "official" historians 
prefer not to remember Mary Dyer, Adin 
Ballou, Alice Paul, Cyrus Pringle, 
Joseph Ettor and Tracy Mygatt. We are 
supposed to learn about Washington, 
Jackson and Grant-but not Jane 
AddamS, Big Bill Haywood, A.J. Muste 
and (still going strong) Dorothy Day: all 
those who dared to challenge the 
structural soundness of the nation's 
institutions, and who nonviolent!~ 
carried on the impetus of the revolutidrr 
of 1776. 

time with his family; he 
continues to maintain that he 
was personally unaware of illegal 
funds allegedly received from 
Gulf Oil during the sixties, as 
was recently charged. . 

Schneebeli will thus join 
fellow Republican Senator Hugh 
Scott. on the "soon to retire" list 
and the alleged Gulf Oil list. 
Meanwhile, back on the fill, the 
Price-Anderson bill heads for the 
Senate, where Senator · Mike 
Gravel hopes to. amend its 
arbitrary liability limits out of 
existence. Persons interested in 
the fate of Price-Anderson an<;l 
the Gravel amendment should 
contact both Senators Schweiker 
and Scott. 

5 ·STRING BANJO 
LESSONS 

Scruggs Sty.le & Frail fng 
s·l~egrau Rhvthm Guitar .. 

Call Mark 234;-5583' 

1h~ PAHAMA' ~h~t 
-4th &- CHESTNUT STS. 

glfts:yule·love to 
Jewelry- Handcrafted, American Indian, 

Eskimo - and lots more. 
Unique Gifts from aroWld the World 

·.Indian Imports, 
GaJ~ Clothing 

Prints, pots & ,hangers, beautHul heavy macrame 
· Heshei, liquid silver. raw materials 

& silver findings · -BY SPECIAL ORDER• 
Mon-Tues-Wed-Fri ll-7 Thurs ll-9 Sat 10-5 

The WRL's 1976 calendar (edited by 
historian Larry Gara) helps to make the 
bicentennial a year of discovery of the 
tradition of nonviolent resistance. 

The calendar has a page for every 
week of the year with a facing page of 
text and illustration. There is a listing of 
peace organizations and periodicals, 
American and foreign, and a section of 
blank pages and advance appOintments 
for 1977. It's 128 pages in all, wire 
bound and flat-opening. At year's end, 
remove the appointment pages and you 
have a fine addition to your library. 

$3 each, four for $11 . Order now 
and receive your copies In time for the 
winter holidays. 

War Resisters League 
339 Lafayette St. 
New York, N.Y .• 10012 
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Is the aerosol danger lost in the ozone? 
. . . . . . . ~ : . 

By Scott Thurber ______________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

SAN FRANCISCO, (PNS) the shield is being depleted. 
When you pick up that spray *Two ·scientific groups this 
deodorant in your bathroom, do summer reported tests that they 
you get the uneasy feeling..that said · confirmed laboratory 
somebody's watching? If you projections showing that 
don't, perhaps you should. fluorocarbons, wafted inert to 
Because aerosol-watching is very the stratosphere, are oroken 
big these days - and getting down there by ultra-violet light 
bigger. Its participants include - releasing chlorine atoins that 
scientists, the government, destroy ozone. One group, the 
manufacturers, merchants, National Center for Atmospheric 
conservationists, consumer Research (NCAR) took 
groups, · advertising agencies, measurements above its facility 
lawyers and ofcourse the at Palestine, Tex. The other, the 
media. National Oceanic and 

Underlying all the careful Atmospheric Administration 
watching, and the sometimes (NOAA), used weather balloons 
heated argument~ it evokes, is for tests at Laramie, Wyo. 
the most frightening six-letter "I think our . results have 
word in the language: cancer. drastically narrowed room for 

Continued heavy use of the doubt about the validity of 
major flu o rcarbon aerosol fluorocarbon-ozone . destruction 
propellants will bring about . theories," said NCAR chief, 
sharp increases worldwide. in the John Gille. 
incidence ·of fatal and non-fatal *A study panel from 14 
skin cancer, many scientists federal agencies ·appointed to 
contend, by seriously depleting assess threats to the ozone shield 
the stratospheric ozone layer concluded in June that - if 
that shields the earth from the present evidence holds up -
most damaging wavelengths of a e r o sol sprays using 
ultraviolet radiation from the fluorocarbon propellants should 
sun. These scientists and their be banished by January 1918. 
backers say manufacture and use But the study group said final 
of the offending propellants action should await completion, 
should be banned. sometime ne'xt year, of an 

Spokesmen for the aerosol . ' intensive study by the National 
industry not unexpectedly take Academy of Sciences. 
a sharply different view. Citing *The Consumer Products 
other scientific opinion, they Safety Commission belately 
contend the ozone depletion - turned down a petition, seeking 
skin cancer link is an unproven a ban, filed a year ago by the 
hypothesis. They say it would be National Resources Defense 
a major injustice to cripple an $8 Council (NRDC)' 
billion industry on the basis of 
flimsy evidence. 

Whatever the of the 
ozone-cancer thesis, the statistics 
cited by its advocates are 
alarming: If the use of the 
aerosol-propelled products 
continues to grow at the 
expected 10 percent per year, 
these scientists say, the resulting 
depletion of the ozone and 
increase in radiation could cause 
between 100,000 and 300,000 
new cases of skin cancer a year 
in the U.S. alone by the year 

Ruby I. Compton, an attorney 
in NRDC's Wallington office, 
said the action was "based on a 
finding that insuffinent evidence 
was available." 

But she added: "New 
scientific evidence, however, has 
become available since the 
CPSC ruling." She cited the 
measurements by the NOAA and . 
the NCAR. 

*The Consumers Cooperative 
of Berkeley, with 13 Bay Area · 
grocery stores and more than 

70,000members, halted purchase 
of all fluorocarbon aerosols 
September 1 and will ban sales 
of all such products December 
30. 

A spokesman said the Co-op 
action was the first of its kind in 
the nation, and said it would be 
followed by an intensive 
campaign "to encourage th:e use 
of alternatives." 

*Bills to ban the propellants 
were introduced in Congress and 
in several states this· year; but 
nothing has gotten out of 
committee except in Oregon, 
where the iegislature approved a 
ban on the propellants effectve 
in March 1977. 

*Advertising in newspapers 
and on television has begin to 
reflect the growing national 
concern over the possible 
da~gers of aerosol-Caused ozone 
depletion. 

For instance, Du Pont, 
describing itself as "the world's 
leading supplier of flurocarbon 
propellants, " took almost 
full-page ads in major 
newspaper~ to denounce what it 

called the "ban- now - find out dropped siriw the aerosol-ozone 
later" approach that it said "is controversy began. In 1972, 
being thrust upon an $8-billion according to industry figures, 
segment of industry." There 2. 77 billion units (bottles or 

, won't be any answers "until cans) of aerosol-propelled 
some hard facts are produced," products were produced · in the 
the company said,and those facts U.S. In 1973, (the latest year for 
require extensive investigations. which figures are available) there 

Until then, Du Pont said, were 1.38 bllion. Of that total, 
"aer~sol prod~cts suffer under a the vast majority (1.24 billion) 
cloud of presumed guilt, and -were personal producfs, with 
other fluorocarbon-dependent hair ca.re products and 
indus tries are seriously anti-perspirants leading the list. 
threatened." Du Pont makes the But "even is the use of the 
best known fluorocarbon, propellants were stopped 
Freon. · today," warns Dr. Harold S. 

Johnson's Wax took Johnson, who first linked ozone 
newspaper ads to announce that depletion to the SST, "in five to . 
it has "removed all fluorocarbon ten years there would be a one 
propellants " from its domestic percent decrease· in the ozone 
products and is "agressively layer" - suffient to increase skin 
reformulating our product cancer by 8000 cases in the U.S. 
ingredients worldwide to achieve alone. 
the same goal." And there has 
been a significant increase in ads, Scott Thurber is a freelance 

.in print and on TV, by makers . . fi 
f t . · t d ther wr1ter who wntes frequently or o an 1- persptran s an o n 'S . 1 . u 

d t th t t Only rN. on envzronmenta 1ssues. ne 
pro uc s a are no . 1 k d 11 

l b t "b tt than prev1ous y wor e years as a non-aeroso u e er . 
1 , reporter for the San Frans1sco 

aeroso . Chr . 1 
Significantly, aerosol use has omc e. 

woo. ------------~------------------------------------------------------------
That would be 180,000 to 

600,000 new cases a year 
worldwide, and 12,000 to 
36,000 deaths, accordipg to 
voluminous studies cited by the 
National Resource Defense 
Council, a public-advocate legal 

How U.S. stole Indian Ocean isla·nd 
Reprinted from RECON, Dec 75, 

Box 14602, Philadelphia, Penna. 19134 

organization: In 1966, the Pentagon entered 
into a secret agreement with 

MOUNTING CONTROVERSY England to establish the British 
The mounting controversy, · Indian Ocean Territory (BlOT) 

which has its roots in studies of which would be used to meet 
ozone depletion by supersonic future defense needs of both 
transport planes, has been countries. In return for a 
highlighted recently by these British-built base on Diego 
developments: Garcia, the Pentagon reduced 

*The Space Agency in the cost of Polaris missles sold-to 
November launched a scientific England by $14 inillion. In a · 
satellite equipped with a special . startling admission, the U.S. 
instrument to measure the ozone State Department said on 
layer in the troposhere and October 16 that, as part or this 
stratosphere during the next agreement, the Pentagon had 
year. They say tests over that England forcefully remove over 
long a period are necessary to 1)00 inhabitants of Diego Garcia 
determine . accurately whether so base construction could 

begin. 
The islanders were promised 

jobs and housing on Mauritius, 
another island over 1,000 miles 
away. Those who refused to 
cooperate were threatened with 
starvation and driven from the· 
island. Eyewitnesses tell of 
seeing as many as 140 people 
crammed on a ship designed to 
hold 12 passengers. In 1973, the 
government of Mauritius was 
paid $1.4 million to provide for 
the welfare of the Diego 
Garcians arriving on their shores. 
To this date, most of the funds 
have not been spent, the result 
being that only 1% of ~he Diego 
Garcians hold any steady job 
and absolutely no housing has 
been built for them. Most still 

wish to return to Diego Garcia; 
.where they CO\lld live better by 
ftshing .and farming. 

Diego Garcia is centrally 
located in the Indian Ocean, 
making it an ideal site for a 
military base. The area is 
becoming important with its 
wealth of oil and minerals. It is 
so important that this entire 
BlOT affair was deliberately 
concealed from Congress. In. 
1972 the Pentagon told Congress 
"the islands are virtually 
uninhabited and erection of the 
base would thus cause no 

· indigenous political problems." 
This statement was made a full 
year after the evictions had 
already been carried out' at the 
Pentagon's request. 

As Vietnam, Turkey, Greece, 
·and other countries throw U.S. 
bases off their soil, the Pentagon 
must resort to mid-ocean 
toeholds to maintain the empire, 
no matter what the cost. In 1974 
the Pentagon told Congress that 
development of Diego Garcia 
would cost $75 million. Most 
recent estimates now raise that 
figure to $130 million. And the 
cost of forcing 1,100 people to 
live in abject poverty cannot be 
ignored. As Senator Culver 
(D-Ia) stated, "It is one more 
classic example of military 
objectives running roughshod 
over basic humanitarian 
considerations." 
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on 
ByJnnWiggms------------~-------------------------------------------------~~--~--~~----------~--

As a great fan of detective novels, and · r--~....,.,...-.,.,..-'"="'"'__,==--...,.,...---. items removed from the apartment was a 
·~· as nep~ife'r who has 6ceasio!nilly ~trayed bag .Of: rubber penises. This never 

into the ·seamier sioe oftuiman affairs, let' appeared-in the papers. 
me indulge in a few' comments on the It was a sloppy murder, with enough 
murder of John Knight III, heir to the evidence left around to convict the Holy 
Knight-Ridder newspaper chain. Ghost. The police will probably solve it 

The young editor-sportsman W¥ the quickly. Two witnesses saw the assailants: 
victim of a classic homosexual crime. He Dr. John McKinnon, a former Yale 
was stabbed four times in the back and roommate of Knight's, and McKinnon's 
once in the chest bya man (or men) who !:: wife Rosemary, who was stabbed in an 
he probably knew.· He could even have S elevator by one of the intruders as she 
been · murdered by a man who was his t:: attempted to get help. The ·McK.innons 
lover: Knight joins who knows how many C11 were house guests the night of the crime. 
other men whose stories are recorded on · c3 Mrs. McKinnon told detectives she 
police blotters around the world; men believed one of the assailants was referred 

. 8 who cruise the streets looking for sexual ;::t to as Johnnie. In Knight's extensive 
partners, and end up ·finding hustlers, o private library police found a book on. 
thugs or murderers instead. . ~ palm reading which bore this inscription : 

By now it has been well reported that :E "To John. Now you won't ever have to 
Knight had "bisexual tendencies," as the ~ wonder about people. You can know by 
Philadelphia Bulletin so delicately put it. -o looking at their hands. Love and Kisses, 
The way the papers · have covered the ~ Johnnie." Police acknowledged that 
story is a story . in itself. Knight was ~ "Johnnie" is a prime suspect in the 
murdered sometime before dawn on » murder. 
Sunday morning. The . Monday morning ~ Knight was known to frequent a gay 
Inquirer, owned by the · victim's B bar called the 247 Club on S. 17th St., in 
grandfather, reported the facts of the ~ a fashionable part of center city. In the 
killing in a lead story on the front page, homosexual world this place is known as 
but did not print details of Knight's .~ a leather bar, where the patrons refer to 
personal life, nor comment on possible ~ t h e m s e l v e s a s ' ' r 0 u g h 
connections between · Knight and his S' ·trade" -homosexuals who are not ~oft 
murderets except to say . there was no The suspects o and effeminate but rather adopt poses of 
evidence of forced . engy, that the L......--------------0--1 super-maculinity, dressed in macho 
double-locked door was ·probably opened le sign ot a great newspaper clothing of leather, metal and denim. 
f · cham· . It's also a testament to the virtues rom the inside. Any speculation that the Some of this clientele is into 
Kn .gh d d of con1petitive newsgathering owners'nrp·· 

1 t papers woul attempt to laun er sado-masochism, and follows a secret 
the · story was shortlived. By afternoon in a city. If the Knight papers didn't cpde to signal who's into what. Sadists, it 
th PI ·1 d 1 hi D ·1 N h report the full story, everyone else in e u a e p a a1 y ews,' w ere js said, wear keys· of some · other metal 
Kn 'gh h d d town would. 1 t a worke as a special projects object on one side of their belt buckles; 
editor, was reporting that Polaroid shots So soon there were reports in the masochists wear it on the other side. It is 

f k d b d h d Papers and on radio and TV that the o near-na e oys an young men a here, in this meat-rack atmosphere, that 
b ~ d · 1 d d • 1 · h police were combing Philadelphia's gay een .toun m t 1e ea man s avts John Knight may have met men who 

subculture for leads into the murder of apartment, along with a diary · that became his lovers, gave him gifts and 
described homosexual enc~mnt~rs. A John Knight, and the story promised to then, finally, killed.him. 

be a sordid one. There ·were details which Knight family spokesman was quoted as Murder stories are great stories, and 
' h h ld b d news editors apparently found too saymg t at t e sl'1ry wou e. pursue people love to read them, because they 

like tl t tt h -1 distasteful to print. For example, police any o 1er s ory, no rna er w ere 1 strip away pretense and expose raw 
sources told reporters that that one of the details of human life in the termination 

of life. Murders are particularly 
fascinatiirg ·if a great fortune is involved; 
John Knight, at age 30, was a 

:multi-millionaire. 
· His colleagues described him · as 
unassuming enough, not condescending 
even though he would someday own all 
the papers he had ever worked for. He 
worked hard, it is said, and even won 
kudos as a reporter on the Detroit Free 
Press. Just one of the guys. But a 
Philadelphia columnist eulogizing ~ight 
observed that he was not bound by the 
financial considerations which constrain 
most of us in this low-paying profession . 
He drank wines with names most people 
can't pronounce. He could jet to the 
Caribbean· on a moment's notice to go 
sailing if he wanted to, or fly to the West 
for a weekend hunting trip. Pheasants he 
had bagged on one such recent trip, 
prepared at a swank French restaurant , 
were the fare for an intimate dinner party 
Knight hosted on the night of his death. 

What do we make of John Knight? 
Police have been quoted as saying he 
spent huge sums of money entertaining 
homosexual friends in his luxurious 
Rittenhouse Square apart.ment , a place 

. decorated with $300,000 worth of rare 
art , and graced by palm trees six and 
seven feet high. Can he be summed-up, 
finally , as a rich and spoiled debauchee, 
the b9ss's grandson, who engaged in 

·incredible sexual excesses, complete with 
the kinky accouterments of homemade 
Polaroid pornpgraphy, tape recordings of 
moans and screams and rubber 
paraphenalia? 

Or was he a sensitive, intelligent editor 
who friends described as so dedicated to 
his job at the Daily News that he worked 
as long as · l4 hours per day? A man who 
was forced by societal co~vention and 
prejudice to seek sexual fulfillment in a 
dim underworld populated by thieves and 
murderers? Or was it a bit of both? He 
who cares to judge is free to . . 

Despite ruling, some hospitals 'ban abortions 
On October 1, 1975 , the etecuve aooruons, tt wouta oe consctence or tne maJonty ot unammousty to oan aooruons servtces. 

'Scranton State Hospital voted discriminating against those who staff employees at the hospital and sterilizations. After these statements were 
not to perform abortions. Five terminate !heir pregnancy by to work in an institution that Attorney General Robert P. made public, the board of 
of the nine trustees voted. All of live birth. The medical staff and performs abortions ~ The board Kane noted that the law directors of Scranton State 
the voting members are Catholic. ~he board will not place aborti~n cannot compel hospital staff to recognized the rights of Hospital voted to reaffirm its 
One is a-physician. The board m . _a favored, . ~referent.tal remain on duty should the individuals to refuse to stand not to give these 
gave three reasons for its posthon over matermty and hve hospital perform any operations . participate in abortions. He said, abortions. 
decision. These were : birth. To deny certain human that might be in violation of "However, no law gives a state 

!. The hospital terminated its rights at the expense of others their rights." employee an absolute right to 
obstetrical and gynecological would be incompatible with the On October 20 the Naticoke impose individual moral 
service in 1972 and as a result evenhanded discharge of the State Hospital voted to ban judgements on the state. . . . 
has no facilities for handling board's and the hospital's abortions and sterilizations. ' Consequently, it is incumbant 
premature births ... and lacks the obligation and could subject the They stated that abortions are upon the hospital to make 
equipment fot artificial support hospital to legal liabilities and contrary to the conscience of abortions and sterilization 

. . . . . 
any obstetrical consequent financial losses. the majority of the staff. facilities despite the moral 

3. The board believes that it On October 23rd, Hazleton objections of those who will not 
. I t • t I I . I l would · be S tate H o s it a I be forced to aid in the 

01THasTwo 
Paid lniormers 

. Call 238-8304 for CAT Information 

. proceedures." 
According t o Healt h 

D e partmen t figures, n o 
abortions were performed during 
the first half of 1975 in Luzerne 
and Lackawanna counties, and 
six licensed facilities in the area 
have all refused to do elective 
abortions. 

The Attorney General warned 
hospital officials that the state 
would not come to their defense 
if they were individually sued 
for not . providing abortion 

A group called The 
Lackawanna and Luzerne 
Counties- Coalition for Abortion 
and Reproductive Health 
Services, has been formed in the 
Northeastern part of the state, 
"with the intention of drawing 
up a court suit." The 
Pennsylvanians for Human Life 
have announced they will 
support artd provide funds in the 
defense of any hospital trustee, 
if needed. 

It is rumored that the trustees 
of the Scranton State General 
Hospital may vote to become a 
private hospital. ~ince the 
Commonwealth is having 
financial difficulties in 
supporting state hospitals, it is 
doubtful that there would be 
any. state objection in such a 
move. 

... 
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HARRISBURG JAZZ 
HOTLINE 533-2465 

NEW YORK CITY JAZZLINE 
(212) 421-3592 

AREA CONCERT LINE 
561-1230 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 12 
States Mcfadden Quartet with 

Betty Carol, Tom Paine's 
BackRoom, Lancaster 

No Cigar, Dante's Downstairs 
Sun. Machine, The Hofbrau 
Free and Easy, The Creekside 

Inn. 
Moon, West Shore Democratic 

Club 
Charvelle's, The Wonder Why 

Club 
Fantasy Delight, Pelby's 
Squire, Kelly's Place 
Crystal Dawn, JoJo's 
Pentaphonics, The R-Gee Inn 
Torch, The Paddock 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 13 
States Mcfadden Quartet with 

Betty Carol, Tom Paine's 
Back room 

Nebula, The Hofbrau 
No Cigar, Dante's Downstairs 
Fantasy Delight, Pelby's 
Squire, Kelly's Place 
Charvelles, The Wonder Why 

Club 
Free and Easy, Creekside Inn 
Pentaphonics, The R-Gee Inn 
Torch, The Paddock 
Moon, West Shore Democratic 

Club 
Crystal Dawn, JoJo's 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 14 
Third Stream, The Host Town, 

Lanc:aster 
Craig Kendig. Salty Dawg 
Moon, West Shore Democratic 

Club · 

MONDAY DECEMBER 15 
Ben Barber's Oldies But 

Goodies Night, Creekside Inn 

17 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 16 
Craig Stouffer, The Hofbrau 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 

American Standard, The 
Hofbrau 

Steamed Clams, The R-Gee 
Inn 

Everyday People, Kelly's Place 

THURSDAY DECEMBER 18 
Third Stream, The Paddock 
Ed Wambach and Randy 

Landau, The Hofbrau 
Everyday People, Kelly's Place 

CONCERTS (most tickets 
available at Ticketron) 

Carnegie Hall, NYC 
Melissa Manchester, 12/27 
Janis lan, 12/12 

Academy of Music, Phila 
Janis lan, 12/14 · 

Tower Theatre, Phil a 
Hall & Oates, 12/13 • 
Bruce Springsteen 

12/27,28,30,31 

The Spectrum, Phila 
The Who, 12/15 

Capitol Theatre, Passaic, NJ 
Lynyrd Skynyrd,l2/19 

Beacon Theetre, NYC 
Todd Rundgren's Utopia,l2/13 

&14 

FRIDA.Y DECEMBER 12 

STUDENT AID SUMMER 
JOBS: last day to apply for civil 
service test applications. You 
must have completed 3 full years 
of college by next summer and be ' 
returning to school to qualify. At 
State Civil Service Commission, 
Room G55, South Office Bldg. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Jesus Christ Superstar" with Ted 
Neeley and Norman Jewison. 8pm 
at the Lehrman Arts Center, 
HACC. Free. 

THE GROVER MONSTER: a 
special with Jean Marsh and the 
Muppets sure to please all the 
family. 7pm on Channel 33. 

SENIOR CITIZENS GARDEN 
TRIP: is December 17, this is the 
last day to register. An eight hour 
trip to the Longwood Botanical 
Gardens. Leaves Colonial Park 
shopping center at 8:30am, 

· returns around 5pm. The cost is 
$3.50 due in advance. Cost covers 
bus fare and entrance fee. Meats 
are additional. For information 
232-7533. 

JAZZ BAND CONCERT: 
Elizabethtown College, Alumni 
Auditorium at 8pm. Director Otis 
Kitchen says they'll play charts 
from Stan Kenton and Maynard 
Ferguson. FREE 

JOHN DEAN TALKS ON 
WATERGATE: and 'The 
Arrogance of Power', Memorial 
Hall, York Fairgrounds, Market 
St. and Carlisle Ave., York. 
-Presented by Brunswick 
Enterprises, Inc. Call (717) 
757-2641 for ticket information. 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 13 

CHRISTMAS CHORAL 
CONCERT : vocal and 
instrumental music. 8pm at 
Campus Center, Messiah College, 
Grantham. Call 766-2511 ext 227. 

CHILDREN'S FILM 
FESTIVAL: "The Legend of . 
Lobo" plus cartoon features. Cost 
.75. Doors open at 12:15, pickup 
at 4pm. Refreshments sold. At 
the Central Pa Business School CP 
Theatre for children ages 5 to 12. 
College Hill Rd, Summerdale. Call 
732-0702. 

ROBERT REDFORD I FAYE DUNAWAY 
CLIFF ROBERTSON I MAX VON SYDOW 

IN o\S IAt.lf 'f ~CI I-..1 ,OfH I'fi()I}\JC:I•ON 

JOHN HOUSEMAN .. M- [).I.VIDGRUSIN ··· ~ ·-- ' . ' .. ···-· ..... J .IIII[$GRADY 
1 - · • • •· · · •OA£1~l0$EI.'Pt( JR •·· OAVIOR.lt~lll - • , •·STANLF'rSC!-i,.lU)f.H 

,., 'J,.i..t~'f PQllACil PAPII IIIVISION• l[CHNICOI..QR• A , ,t.R.t.JIIOYNT RELl A$£ 

Weekdays: 7:3C. ,9:30 ' 
Sat. & Sun. 1 : 

lLi.p. 
STATE N.O.W. BOARD ' 

MEETING: today and tomorrow 
at :.Jniv of Pittsburgh, Johnstown, 
Pa. Call 545-8703. 

WAS HE ANYONE : LAST 
SHOWING, a play by N. F. 
Simpson, presented by Workshop 
98 at Spm in the Lehrman Arts 

· Center, HACC. A wacky comedy 
done in the style of British 
comedians. 

BIKING: Sherman's Creek 
Ride, Smph easy pace through 
Perry Co.; meet at the State 
Agriculture Department's 
Diagnostic Lab off First Street in 
Summerdale at 1pm. Leave at 
1 :15. Leader George Ely, 
774-2929. 

WEEKEND FILM: "The 
Matchmaker" with Shirley Booth. 
2pm in the Wm Penn Museum 
Auditorium. Free. 

HIKER'S CHRISTMAS 
PARTY: at the West Shore Senior 
Citizen's Center, 122 Geary St, 
New Cumberland. Motion picture 
program, refreshments. Call 
545-1250. 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 14 

WEEKEND FILM: "The 
Chocolate Soldier" with Nelson 
Eddy. 2pm at Wm Penn Museum 
Auditorium. Free 

YORK TRUMPETEERS: give 
a FREE concert at the William 
Penn Museum, 3pm, Broadcast 
also over WMSP-FM radio. Marlin 
Ry_an presents Miss DeLeigh 
Livingston, soprano, as featured 
soloist. 

CHRISTMAS 
DISPLAY: of Mary. Mills, at the 
Wm. Penn Museum. Her display is 
constructed of wood, cardboard, 
china, metal and plastic. 

Bl KING: 1) Training ride- 35 
to 55 miles, good conditioning 
workout for potential racers. 
Wear helmets. Meet at the 
Colonial Park Shopping Center, 
corner of Rt. 22 · and Colonial 
Road at 12:45pm. Leave at 1pm 

2) Bob's Bummer- go through 
Hershey, rolling country, 
moderate pace, some rest stops. 
Bob Walker, leader, 564-2305. 
Meet at the Park Village Shopping 
Center at the east end of 
Hummelstown at 1 : 15pm. Leave 
at 1 :30._ 

Adults Only 
Harry Rheems & 

Georgina Spelvin in 

DIFFERENT STROKES 
-also-

ROOM SERVICE '75 
Dec 10 thru Dec 16 

E xi~ 12 just off Rt. 83 South· 

LISA DE RIBERE of the New York 
Hershey Community Theatre Saturd 
Pennsylvania Youth Ballet for a 
NUTCRACKER. Admission ranges 
starts at 8 p.m. 

MONDAY DECEMBER 15 

HOLIDAY PARTY: at the 
First Dauphin County 
Multi-Service Center for the 
Aging, Boas School, 260 Forster 
St., Hbg. Festivities will include 
special refreshments and 
programs. Sponsored by the 
Dauphin Co. Area Agency on 
Aging, which assists older people 
in meeting new friends and in 
learning about community 
resources. 

Adults Only 

FEMALE 
CHAUVINIST 

-also-

THE TROUBLE· 
WITH NORMA 
Dec 12 thru Dec 18 
~11 · N..of ll)diontowtt Gap Exit 31 

EXEC:UTIVE .ii.IJNC:II 
IEYIEININGS= II~~~-- GftlftRIT 
~ ..... ~~~.J:k, f £()()·[··· 

• 
1:1 [§1M o''' 

K:l.rD. 5 ''n 51. 
839·5202 • 



calendar 
REDEVELOPMENT 

AUTHORITY MEETING: Room 
404, City Hall, 10:30am, open to 
the publ ic. 

CHRISTMAS CANDLEL1GHT 
SERVICE : be ing held at 
Susquehanna Universi.ty at Spm, 
Webe r Chapel Auditorium, 
Selinsgrove, Penna. 

HACC ART EXHIBIT : 
featuring the work of 
aPproximately 70 students from 
the various arts and crafts courses 
offered at HACC. Pottery, leather 
work and tapestry shown as well 
as paintings. Mon - Thurs 
Sam-9:30pm, Fri Sam-4:30pm, 
Rose Lehrman Arts Center, 
HACC 

JOHN 

FRI• PEe, 12-
SAT ·Pf;~ 13 

-AT MIPNITE- AT-
HILL THEATRE. 
MAI\1(£1" ST./ CI'MP ~II..J..

Ad mission On I $2.00 

CHR ISTMAS CRECHE AND 
CAROL SI NG: sponsored by the 
Protestant, Roman Catholic, 
Angl ican and Orthodox churches 
of Hbg., the Downstown Hbg. 
Association and the Greater Hbg. 
C h r i s t m-as C e I e b r a t i o n 
Committee. 7pm in the Forum of 
the State Education Building. 

THE STORY OF ERIC: is 
being shown at the Hbg. Hospital 
in Brady Hall at 7:30pm. ~ 
documentary of a young couple's 
childbirth experience. Sponso;ed 
by the American Society of 
Psychoprophylaxis in Obstetrics. 
FREE 

GALLERY DOSHI: Crafts 
Exhibition-75, in which the works 
of 10 Penna. artists are shown. 
Mon. thru Sat. 10am-4pm. 1435 
N. 2nd St., Harrisburg 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 16 

COURT HOUSE CHRISTMAS 
CHORAL CONCERTS: Faith 
Reigh directs the Middletown 
Area H.S. chorus, 11-11 :30am in 
the lobby of the Dauphin Co. 
Court House. This is sponsored by 
the county parks and recreation 
department FREE 232~7535 

SENIORS LEARN TO SWIM 
CLINIC: 10:30-11 :30am at the 
central YMCA, F.ron t and North 
Sts., Hbg. FREE 

N.O.W. CHRISTMAS PARTY : 
at 7:30pm in the home o f Ann 
Calvert, 1947 Chestnut St., Hbg. 
545-8703. 

REFLECTIONS, PAUL 
EHRLICH : noted Zero 

. Population Growth advocate 
discusses the present need for new 
life style changes; 7:30pm, 
channel 33 WITF-TV. 

LITTLE .GIRLS 
NEED 

LOVE.TOO! 

THE MOST DEUGHTFUL . 
DELECTABLE DISH 

OF SWEETNESS AND 
. VIRTUE EVER SEEN 

ON THE ADULT SCREEN! 

CAROL SING AT BONFIRE: 
group singing around a fire, 
refreshments and a brief message 
by a local pastor will ce lebrate the 
Pa. Farm Museum's traditionat 
observance of Christmas. Come, 
bring a lantern or f lashlight. 7pm, 
Pa. Farm Museum, Landis Valley, 
Lancaster. 787-3362. 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 17 

SENIORS · TRIP TO 
LON GWO 0 D GARDENS: 
8 :30am-5pm, meet at Colonial 
Park Plaza. See 12/12. 

ICE SKATE COLLECTION: 
Neal Wood of ea·mp Hill shares 
his collection with · you. The 
oldest pair are ·wooden, made in 
Holland in 1780. Wm. Penn 
Museum; 787-3362. 

PENNSYLVANIA STAR 
PATCHWORK OUIL T : design, 
created by Gloria Bobeck of the 
Callicoe Gallery, Kunkletown, Pa. 
Displayed at the Wm. Penn 
Museum, Hbg. 

AN EVENING OF 
CHAMPIONSHIP SKATING : see 
some of the formost f igure 
skating stars of the world, 
recorded at Harvard \)niversity. 
Spm, Channel 33, WITF-TV. 

/"\U'"',.. Only 

MEMORIES 
WITHIN . 

MISS AGGIE 
-also- · 

PORTRAIT 

Dec 10 thru Dec 16 

® 
~DULTS 

COLOR 

'1--..:;;_ ______ blus --------1 
Fi~st Penna. _.Showing 
High School Picnic 

X-RATED L~COLOR 

1975 

CAPITAL CITY MALL: 1) Mahogany (PG) 2) The 
Side of the Mountain (PG) 3)'1 Rhinoceros * (PG) 4) 
The Horrible House on the Hill (R) & . Challenge (PG) 
5) Woman Under the Influence * (R) 6) Secrets of 

Sweet Sixteen (X) 761-1084 . 
COLONIAL: Mandingo (R) & Bug (PG) 234-1786 
EAST FOUR CINEMAS: 1) Jaws * (PG) 2) Let's Do 
It Again (PG) 3) From Russia With Love * & 
Goldfinger * (both PG) 4) The W,o,y We Were (PG) 

561-0544 
ELKS: Close<;! for two weeks unti112/24 (no rating) 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Sensations (X) 2) 92 In 
the Shade * (R) & From Beyond the Grave (PG) 

564-2100 
GALLERY: Behind the Green Door (X) 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE: Young . Frankenstein* 

(PG) 533-5610 
HILL: Call theater for title, 737-1971 Also special 
midnight show 12/12&13 Pink Flamingos (X) (*$%1 !@) 
SENATE: Teenage Throat ~ Her Taste of Freedom 

(both X) 232-1009 
STAR: The Innocence of Valerie & High School 

Picnic (both X) 232-6011 
TRANS-LUX: 1) Call theater for title 2) Three 
Days of tJ:le Condor * (R) 652-0312 

UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Three Days of the Condor * 
(R) 2) Rooster Cogburn & Airport 1975 (both PG) 

737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWil.~ CINEMAS: 1) King of 

Hearts * (R) 2) Mahogany (PG) 564-4030 
WEST SHOI_tE: White Line Feve:t (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 
KEYSTONE: Russian Roulette (PG); Carnal 
Knowledge * (R) & A Touch of Class (PG) 

(real triple features still exist) 564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Female Chauvinist & The Tr6uble 

With Norma (both X) 
STRINESTOWN: Different Strokes & Room Service 

'75 (both X) 
TEMPLE: Memories Within Miss Aggie & 

Portrait (both X) .__ ___________ * may be of special interest 

FREE NOON Fl LM : Birthday 
Blues, with Our Gang, Wm. Penn 
Museum 

r• 

Continued on page_ 11 

Mai100011Y 
PiJlil\IISIOO• ~1 (0100' A Parilr'noJnt Dleti.J'( 

j SOo'l<lti\'Kk il\lillliltll( on J D ...... . 
MotOMl Rl:coros &. Talxs :·~-~ 
PG .or=. ~~ ~-= 
~' ..... ·--·- .. 

Sat & Sun 2, 

PEOPLE LOVE THE KING! • . 
This wacky< beautiful film has awakened, 

become a giant, and turned the 
movie world upside down. 

Philippe DeBroca•s 

KING·OF 
BE A-RTS 

'jl.··.· '~ 

i 

Starring 

ALAN BATES 
Fri, Sat, & Sun 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 

Man & Tue 7, 9 
BAMBI MEETS CODZILLA 

pLuS • - second for second I he fun01est short ever made ' 

• THANK YOU, MASK MAN 
a lenny Bruce routme 1n a01mated cartoon 

·---- - -- - - - - ~ ___ .... ___ :-· ·--"- ·- - ·- ----- ~----- --------·~.-----··--- ·--- ---------------·------- --- -- -·----- --- --
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THURSDAY DECEMBER 18 

,_COURT - HOUSE' . CH-ORAL . 
CONCERTS: FREE (see 12/16), 
today, 'Sally Cummins direets the 

: Upper Dauphin H.S~ Chorus at 
· the Dauphin Co. Courthouse. 

11-11:30am ''"'~· 

TRAVELLING VD CLINIC: 
located tonight at Community 
General Osteopathic Hospital, 
Em~rgency Room, 4-6pm. 
787-1783 

PENN SUSQUEHANNA 
PROJECT AREA: Committee 
meets at Second United Church 
of Christ, . 251 Verbeke St. 
Harrisburg, 7:30pm 

LIBRARY NOON FILM: Part 
six of National Geographic fi!:;, 
series, Decades of Decision : The 
American Revolution. Equally 
Fre& also exami nes the 
declaration · of human rights. 
Front and Walnut St. Hbg. The 
Alice Eaton Room, FREE 

· KICK OFF BREAKFAST: of 
the Tony Petrucci for Congress 
Committee. YOU are invited. 
·7arn, 'Nationwide Inn Dining 
Room. A good Chan~ to Do 
Something. 

THE UNSUNG . JEROME 
KERN :· Debut, fii'St of a te'tles" of 
five shows, a musical review of 
show tunes .comj)osed by Kern. 
Tonight features 1.917 musicals. 
8pm,,channel 33; WITF-TV. 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 19 

CINDERELLA OF 
LORE LAND: Harrisburg. 
Community Theater's Drama 
School presents a young people's · 
theater experience for the whole 
family. Adults $1.50; children $1. 
Tonight at 7:30pm, Dec. 20 at 
10am and 2 :30pm, Sun. Dec. 21 
at 3pm. Harrisburg Community 
Theater, 6th and Hurlock St. 
238-7381 . 

SENIORS CHRISTMAS 
PROGRAM : 1'1 :15am-noon, 
meet in the multi-purpose roOm 
at the YMCA, Front and North 
St., Hbg. Dancing, carolling and 
more. 234-6221. FREE 

Pete·, Cafe 
foosboll: 

~·_n· Imported Beers 
401 Market St. New Cumberla~d 

WHOLEStiLE;, RETaiL 
BEADS , SHEUS, .5l~V&R. t:l~1:»tt-l~c; 

A..,_ UAR.I~TIES o !#" -

HlESHEI 
SILVER. 

• • • 
H~t.)OC.RfiiFTE'l> -:T£..WEL~"t' : A M£~\C:.."N 
~N't>lf'~ ~N, M--'IC.IC.A,,..) ~\'-..V& Ft... . 

. .3E.Wt.'-"-"f ·,?~~'-ITS 1 "'POTS 1 • "'"t.l6E"R.S 
'L~'O\A 1.-n~o--.TS i ~O'T£C."''t>S 1 ?R.It.~TS 

~NO CA.~,. I'TE N'\ s 
Wi&+W' Zkl??WIUUIUZH Rilhl@(ZlUX 

SPECIAL. -tjECOR.D 
< 

AL.au'"'s 2.~ 

• 
PHONE 

zss-,7&8 
too s" f.T. 

C."' ft\ •&•'-" N 1> 

• • 
HOURS 

trtoN - TCUI• TNU .. • f14f 
IO-. 

. SATURDAY DECEMBER 20 

' 
CHILDREN'S FILM 

FESTIVAL:' Christmas program! 
Visit t: Santa and other · live 
entertainment. Movie A Christmas 
Carol plus cartoon features. 
12:15-4pm, cost $.75 for ages 
5-.12 . at the Central Penna. 
Business School, C.P. Theater, 
College Hill Road in Summerdale. 
732.0702. 

CLEP TEST GIVEN TODAY: 
Penn State Capitol Campus, 
Admissions Bldg. 8 :30am 
Middletown. People interested in 
registration for future tests may 
call 787~7737. 

WEEKEND Fl LM: The Lone 
· Ranger and the Lost City of Gold, 

with Clayton Moore. 2pm Wm. 
Penn Museum Auditorium 

ON 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 21 

WEEKEND FILM: A 
Christmas Carol, with Frederick 
March, 2pm, Wm. Penn Museum 
auditorium. FREE 

CHRISTMAS AT POPS: 
· Arthur Fiedler, the Boston Pops 

Orchestra and the Tanglewood 
Festive! chorus warms your home 
with the glow of Christmas, 8pm, 
channel 33, WITF-TV. 

. "G..&Ga ~ -GIFI'S.l'OR AJ.L. I.&.,. EVEllY j8' 
NO.VELTIES 
AND . GIFTS 

l.OOO'S OF MAGICAl TIICICS, 
JOKES,. & fUN IDEAS TO SElECT 'FROM 

-GAGS fOR EVERY HOliDAY

HRS. ·11 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
. DAILY . 
\0 A:M. • 6 P.M. SAT. 

737~5315 

CENTRAL PA. BALLET GUILD PRESENTS 

CJ'fte fX!ltcrac~r 
Tchaikovsky's full-length ballet in two acts. 

featuring Lisa de Rlbere 
&. Daniel Duell · 

of New York City Ballet Co. 
with The Central Pa. Youth Ballet 
MARCIA DALE WEARY, ARTIS TIC DIRECTOR 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY THEATRE 
Saturday Dec. 20 - 8 p.m. 

Tickets $2, $3, $4 717 252•171 
This project supported by a grant from the 
Commonwealth of Pa. Council on the Arts. 

92.7 

STARVIEW 

... ' 

EACH WEEKDAY AT 4:45 PM AND 12 MIDNIGHT, SUNDAYS AT 4:30 PM 
'i i'O:\'iOI\1 I) IIY: • ,· .•. · · , 

THE Ef~~ _ · ·Yol:"k County Shopping Center 
, •, · · , PLACE & 

'-.~ -- • STORES ·Next to Mason's DeP9rfment 
Hanover 

Store, 
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An urlderground renaissance from the West 
A Book ReView By Richard Kaplan-:-_---------------------------------.;____, ___ _ 

Alcade, the Comic Revue, published by the Print -Mint, 
1975. SLlS -

True, Elmer Fudd remains as the CIA's front 
man in the White House. -("Let's get this pesky 
wabbit for the gipper!"} 

Paul Krassner an~ Spain 

The elite of underground "head comix" have burst 
out from -a two year hiatus with a cast of deviants, 
mental cases, and "Flakey (what does it all mean) 
Foonts". Interrupting the stale ~nd vapid domination 
of above-ground Madison Avenue comics and giving 
respite from a two-year underground depression, 
"Arcade -The Comics Revue" emerges as a magazine 

During the counter-culture's growth of the sixties, 
the undergrounds rampaged in treks of futuristic 
violence, elucidated discourses on the sexual antics of 
motorcycle gangs, and journeyed through the · 
corridors of time. In short, fantasy unburdened by 
censorship. 

But in the rapid expansion o( sales in the late 60's, 
comic book quality did not keep pace with quantity. 
Dave Schreiner of Krupps Comic Works (a major 
comix publisher in Milwaukee) stated that 
substandard and uneven products plus "the Supreme 
Court decision allowing states and cities to determine 
what their 'community standards' regarding obscenity 
were, combined to plunge the field into a 
depression." 

IT~S . ~~ MV FRiff'IOS ... 
MOt46Y ~ MOIII6Y MOftt.V ~r: 

R. Crumb 

With Arcade, a near-isolated effort in an . aneinic 
field, the difference between underground and 
above-ground publications becomes more marked. 
The warning of "Adults Only" is missing. Sex, radical 
polemics, and savagery are all significantly lacking. 
Censorship is not the key. In the works of Art 
Spiegleman, Bill Griffith, Justin Griffm, S. Clay 
Wilson, and Arcade artists are the glimmerings of real, 
personalized, expressive statements. This varies with 
Madison Avenue's commodity-oriented publications 
as epitomized in the works of Stan "the man" Lee or 
"Stan Brag", as he is characterized by his 
competition. 

In 1963, Stan Lee was responsible for a s\Uft in the 
Marvel line, initiating a period of growth in demand 
and sales. Lee gave - human passions and 
entanglements to superheroes - sickly aunts, 
two-timing girlfriends, sort of !'As The World Turns". 
"We structured the series in the pattern of any 
daytime radio soap opera .... ," Lee declared in his 
book, The Origins of Marvel Comics (reviewed in HIP, 
Vol IV, No 47) 

With Marvel arising as a financial success, so rose 
the fame · of Stan Lee. Under the pressures and 
exigencies of mass merchandising and commodity 
production, Lee continued a barrage of gloating and 
comradeship, ingratiating himself with the readers 
while consistently prostituting the medium. The 
result has been a rise in craftsmanship, an increase in 
slickness, and the development of story telling 
technique; yet remaining within the structure of 
superficiality. 

The conditions of commodity production (objects 
created only for the purposes of sale without any 
interior value to the manufacturer) are transcended 
only through the struggles and efforts of individuals. 
Artists rise above' the problems of a rigidly controlled 
format, trite story line, and a pay-scale inducing hack 
work like shooting stars, only to fade, burn out, and 
be replaced by the plodding efforts of ancient 
workhorses. 

The first two issues of Arcade are packaged under 
twin covers by Robert Crumb. Crumb is generally 
recognized as the seminal force and financial front 
runner for the whole field. His creations have been 
made into movies· (Fritz the Cat) and cliches (Keep 
01\ T~·). An essay in the New York Times 
eafei<>riz~ 'his colnic "an t-heroes, as "archetypal 
American grotesque figures, as representative of an 
era as Dagwood and Blondie." Taking an intermission 
from his band, "R. Crumb and His Cheap Suit 
Serenaders'•, Crumb represents a major effort on 
what he likes about America (Issue No. 2) 

Gl» ON AND oN, ICJ1"' 
?VI*"~·~ 

lt1QOEAN ~ 
Milt "SK?' WW., 
l~: 

i Crumb 

Art Spiegleman, co-editor of Arcade with Bill 
Griffith, shows the extent of his talent in adapting his 
style to the subject. In a Freudian exploration of the 
humor in dead men and bleeding fingers, his graphics 
evoke the staidness of Sigmund's · bequeatJunent. 
While · in relating dreams, his drawings are no longer 
purely descriptive of physical reality but like 
expressionistic woodcuts, creative images of the spirit 
and the surreal. 

Spiegleman's "Real Dreams" 

S. Clay Wilson, a long standing cartoonist, appears 
as an illustrator in' Issue Number l. In "Comix, a 
History of Comic Books in America", the author, Les 
Daniels, states, "He (Wilson) is for better or worse the 
cartoonist and writer who defies more taboos than · 
any other in the history of comics." Wilson's figures 
exist in an atmosphere of decadence and debauchery. 
His depravity is not cute or ironic but obscene. 
'Violent episodes of lust, sweat, and gore find their 
equivalent in the negative, nihilistic images of an 
earlier day: German dada. The German artist, George 
Grosz, describes dada as an attack on the German 
spiritual and i~ological pretensions. He stated 
" ... that it was complete nonsense to believe spirit or · 
anything sp:iritual ruled the world .... while field 
commanders painted in blood." -

Humor in a jugular vein ? · 
Zippy-Pinhead Detective, by Griffith 

Other talents also appear in varying quality and 
·quantity: Rodriguez Spain (of Trashman); Justin 
Green presenting "Classics (the first three pages of 
Goethe's Faust) Crucified; Gilbert Shelton (of the 
Furry Freak Brothers); Griffith (great stuff), Deitch, 
etc. 

Copies of Arcade can be obtained by writing: The 
Print Mint, 830 Folger Avenue, Berkeley, Cal 94140. 
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To jazz up vegetables, turn on the sauce 
Tired of eating your vegetables the 

same old way? 
Turn some of your favorite (although 

too familiar) vegetables into gourmet 
delights by learning to make white sauce. 

White sauce, also known as cream 
sauce, besides being the basis for many 
kinds of dishes such as souffles, cream 
soups and. scalloped dishes, is delicious 
served on top of any vegetable. The sauce 
can be seasoned as you wish to add subtle 
flavors -try onions, paprika, dry mustard, 
parsley and any diced herb. 

There's no prblem using whole wheat 
flour and it's more nutritious than white. 

BASIC WHITE SAUCE 

2 tbsp. butter 
2 tbsp. whole wheat flour 
1cup milk 
salt and peppe Melt butter in a double 
boiler top er a small heavy pan. Stir in 
flour. Blend well over low heat. Stir milk 
in slowly., stirring constantly. Bring 
slowly to the boiling point and cook for 2 
minutes. Season to taste. For a thinner 
sauce, reduce quantity of flour, for a 
thicker sauce, add more. 

Makes one cup. 

CARROT CROQUETTES 
1 ~ lbs. carrots 
1 small onion, grated 
good pinch of mixed dries herbs 
~cup White Sauce 
1 egg, lightly beaten 
Fine dry bread crumbs 
vegetable oil 

Slice carrots coarsely and boil. When 
tender, drain well and mash. Add grated 
onion and herbs; blend mixture into the 

White Sauce. Cool until firm, then form 
into ctoquette.s. Dip croquettes in beaten 
egg and roll in bread crumbs. Fry in hot 
oil for about 8 minutes. Remove from oil, 
drain on paper towels and serve hot. 

Serves 4. 
VEGETABLE SHEPARD PIE 

% cup dried nave beans 
2 medium onions 
2 carrots 
~ parsnip (optional). 
1 white turnip 
Salt and pepper 
2 tbsp. vegetable oil 
1 cup White Sauce 
2 cups boiled potatos 
2 tbsp. milk 
A liitle butter 
1 tbsp. chopped parsley 

Soak the beans in water overnight, and 
then simmer until tender. Peel and dice 
the onions carrots, parsnip and turnip. 
Heat oil in saucepan and add vegetables, 
salt and pepper. Cover and cook until 
tender. Preheat oven to 375. Arrange in a 
baking dish alternating layers of cooked 
vegetables and beans until all are used. 
Cover with White Sauce. Mash potatos 
with milk and butter. Roughly fork this 
over vegetables. Bake until golden brown 
on top. Sprinkle with chopped parsley. 

Serves 4. 

SCALLOPED MUSHROOMS 

1lb. fresh mushrroms 
Butter 
1 small onion 
2 cups White Sauce 
1 cup fresh whole-wheat bread crumbs 
1 egg white, stiffly beaten 
~ cup heavy ere Preheat oven to 375 

degrees. Wash and dry mushrooms. Slice 
them and saute in a little butter. Add the 
grated onions to the basis White Sauce. 
Butter the caserole dish and fill with 
alternate layers of sauteed mushrooms 
and bread crumbs. Pour a little of the 
White Sauce on top. Then add the stiffly 
beaten egg white and the cream to the 
remaining sauce, pour sauce over dish, 
and garnish with of few bread crumbs. 
Bake for 20 minutes. 

. Serves 4. 

EGGPLANT AU GRATIN 
2 small eggplants 
Vegetable oil 
1 cup Cheddar cheese, grated 
1 cup White Sauce 
Salt and pepper 
Fresh whole-wheat bread crumbs 

Peel, , dice and saute eggplant in oil 
until tender. Place in a buttered 
ovenproof dish. Stir the grated cheese 
into the White Sauce, season and pour 
over the eggplant. Sprinkle with bread 
crumbs and place under broiler until 
brown. Serves 4. 

·SPAGHETTI FRITTERS 
11 ~ cups cooked whole wheat spaghetti 

1 cup White Sauce 

Salt and pepper 
Vegetable oil 

Cut spaghetti into small pieces, mix 
with basic White Sauce, and season with 
salt and pepper. Pour ~ inch of oil in 
skillet and heat until it is just smoking. 
Drop spoonfuls of the spaghetti mixture 
into hot oil. These will form separate 
fritters. Fry for 3 minutes then turn and 
fry on the other side for 3 minutes. Lift 
fritters from oil and drain well on paper 
towels . 

Serves 4. 

VEGETABLE SOUFFLE 
1 large cauliflower 
1 cup White Sauce 
2 egg yolks 
%cup Cheddar cheese 
~ tsp. dry mustard 
1 ~ tsp. chopped chives (optional) 
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten 

Separate cauliflowerets, wash and boil 
in salted water for 10 minutes. Preheat 
oven to 325. To basic White Sauce, add 
beaten egg whites, grated cheese, mustard 
and chives. then fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Drain caulifower and place in a 
souffle dish. Cover with cheese and egg 
sauce and blike for 30 minutes. 

Serves 4. 

The Patnews Continued from page 2 

D&TSUI 280-Z. Washington and has not made a 
final decision. 

"demonstrated patriotism, 
interest in the Army, business or 
professional leadership and the 
ability to disseminate 
information as a means of 
enhancing public understanding 
of the Army." · 

paper's coverage of military 
matters in recent years. 

PBBPBCTIOI. 
PUlL IIJBC!IOI. 

What are some of the features that have 
made Datsun 280-Z preeminent among 
the world's great GT cars? 
• Computerized fuel injection 
• 2800cc overhead cam engine 
• Power-assist front disc brakes 
• Fully independent suspension 
• AM/FM radio with power antenna 
• Full GT instrumentation 
• 2 models: 2- and 4-seater 

The Major read excerpts from 
an Army Manual which explains 
the functions of Civilian Aides as 
follows: 

"The program is designed tQ 
provide the Secretary with 
civilian representatives 
throughout the country who can 
help explain to the civilian 
community the reasons for 
Army policies, and reflect the 
civilian sentiments toward such 
policies back to Army officials." 
The manual further states that 
Civilian Aides "are available to 
assist in the resolution •of 
problems involving both military 
and civilian interests." 

So essentially, Civilian Aides 
serve as boosters of Army 
policy. Young's appointment to 
the position, if forthcoming, 
would create a classic problem 
of journalism ethics: Could he, 
as city editor of the major 
newspaper in a town where there 
is no competing daity, direct 
unbiased cov~rage of Army 
matters while at the same time 
serving as a promoter of Army 
policy? Maj. Shaw explained that 

certain qualities are sought in 
Civilian Aides , including 

There is evidence that 
friendly relations between the P"-----------"t· Army establishment and the .. 

0ME:G~ I 
I 

Sou No 
I 
I 

.. editorial decision makes at the 
Patriot-News has effected the 

Need an Unusual Act:: 

to commemorate his retirement 
from the military. 

Maybe that's what Gen. Mier 
means when he states that Henry 
Young " has consistently insured 
that the United States Army 
enjoys an outstanding reputation 
and superb image throughout 
Pennsylvania." 

One example was the Patnews 
coverage of Col. Orin Henderson 
during his stint as commander of 
the Indiantown Cap military 
facility. 

Henderson made national 
headlines in 1970 as the highest 
Army official directly involved 
in a cover-up of the MyLai 
Massacre in Vietnam. 

No word of Henderson's 
MyLai involvement ever 
appeared in the Patriot-News, 
not even in a glowing review of 
his Army career that was printed · 

MODEL MOTORS. lNc. 
I 
I 

An act you · 
will not forget 

3537 Hartzdale Rd. 
Camp Hill, Pa. 

across from Capital City Mall 

61-84QO 

I 

"Seeking N ew Talent. 
· Send your tapes, 
cassettes, songs or 
lyrics." 

... Send to Box 27, HIP .. 

/'. .KHOI 
'THE MASTER· 

OF FIRE' 
call Gene Mascioli at 
737-5498 or -232-4602 
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classifieds MAIL TO HIP, 315 PEFFER ST., HBG. PA. 17102 

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES 

• serv1ces 
The Gay Switchboard of Hbg. 
offers telephone counselling, 
professional referrals and general 
i nforma ti o n f or anyone 
interested. Hours are 6-10 pm. 
Mon-F r i . c all - 2 34-0328 . 
Volunteers also sought. 

F R E E L A N C E 
PHOTOGRAPHER for hire. Will 
tackle most anything, reasonable 
rates. AI Schaefer. Box 52, 
C.P.B.S., College Hill Rd, 
Summerdale, Penna. Tel 
732-4264 or 732-2989. 

PIANO LESSONS given in my 
home. Call after 5 p.m. 561-0022. 

GAY C O U NSEL LING : 
Middletown area. Religious and 
non-religious, Call 944-1574 after 
9:30pm 

University of Pittsburgh Asian 
philosophy professor, travelled 
widely in mainland China, Japan, 

.and East Asia available weekends 
to lecture to groups. Excellent 
series of movies and slides. 
Reasonable lecture fees. Call Judy 
787·8128 to arrange. 

ATTENTION TEENS: Does your 
Mom or Dad huve a drinking 
problem? Need nelp coping with 
it? Call ALATEE N 761 -4058 o r 
233-8975. We are teenagers 
helping each other. 

DIG NITY/CENTRAL PA: a 
group of Gay Catholics who meet 
monthly and celebrate the liturgy. 
Anyone interested should write to 
POBox 97, Hbg. l 7108. 

for sale 
IV'IOVING ! Must sell furn iture, 

lad ies clothes (size 10.12), lamps, 
radio, TV, etc. See Lois at 1632 N. 
2nd Street, Harrisburg. 

MIN ER'S REPORT published 
10 times a year, $2 sub. 
Newsletter of the struggles in the 
coal fields. Write: Miner's Report, 
P.O. Box 5083, Pittsburgh, Penna. 
15206. 

SOCIALIST APP EAL: Brand 
new socialist newspaper, r.eports 
on U.S. and international polit ics. 
Sub: I year for $1 . Write to 
Socialist Appeal, P.O. Box 4725, 
San Francisco, Calif. 941 01. 

!·OR SALF : 9 x 12 braided rug 
S IS; 8x l 0 orient al rug $30; 
kingsizc bean hag chair, cost $11 0 
new, $ 25; 2 small braided rugs $5 
for the pair; green sofa bed, $75 ; 
oriental chest of drawers }\lith 
mirror. S35 ; 2 corner couches W6 
tahk , $35 ; 3 sets of bamboo 
hl\ .ldS, $.25. Call 236-6438 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD COOP: 
bulk orders of organic rice, grains, 
flours, dried fruits, etc. every 
month. Save money and eat 

. better! For more information : 
234-5194. 

CLASSIC HORROR AND SCI-FI 
comics of the fifties, reprints of 

, . t]le E.C.'s (originators of Mad 
magazine) famous Haunt of Fear, 
Wierd Science, etc. Don' t let them 
die twice. Write: East Coast 
Comix, PO Box 19195, Las 
Vegas, Nevada, 89119. 

Abortion Procedure 
Centers 

An Inexpensive Outpatient Hospital Facility 

FOR CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

eau: 215· &4&·25DD 

RECON , Decembe r issue 
includes: Food Aid as , Military 
Policy, Pentagon Evicts Diego 
Garcia Islanders, Army Readies 
Ray Gun for Next War, New 
Direc ti ons f o r t he Peace 
Movement, and much more. Send 
$3/ yeC\r ( 12 issues) or 35 cents a 
copy to RECON, PO Box 14602, 
Phila. , PA 19134. 

PRISONERS FREE PRESS : 
written, published and distributed 
by inmates of Pennsylvania's 
prisons. Exposes and attacks the 
hypocrits and corrupt bureaucrats 
in our penal andjudicial systems. 
$4 .95 a year from James D. 
Mayberry, Business Manager, PO 
Box 4731, Phila. 19134 

FOR SALE: Leather couch 
and chair, . dark pine dresser, 
k itchen appliances, B&W 
television. Reasonable price. Call 
233-1972. 

FOR SALE : extractor exhaust 
for VW, good condition, $15; back 
and front seats for 1969 VW 
station wagon, not great 
condition but not terrible, cheap 
or close to free. Call Janet or 
Dnid at 238-2973. 

FOR SALE: Gibson Electric 
Guitar, SG Standard, two 
hum bucking . pickups. Excellent 
condition. $250, case included. 
Call 766-3244 after six. 

FOR SALE: 1953 Fender 
Telecaster guitar with 1971 
rosewood neck and two custom 
installed Gibson Humbucking 
Pickups. Very low action, terrific 
sound. $300. Call 944-1566 after 
4 :30 or anytime on -kend. 

FOR SALE: Antique portable 
typewriter i·n excellent condition. 
Phone 939-2469. 

wa!lted 
WAN T ED : c law footed 

batht ub in good condition at 
reasonable price. Call Gary 
234-5574. 

MALE, 21, wants to share 
house or apt. Musician {s) and /or 
artist(s) preferred. Get in touch 
with Steve at 233-5496 after 7:30 
pm weekdays or all day Sat and 
Sun. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: for 
o l d f armhouse n ea r 
Newberrytown. % hour from 
Harrisburg. Call Patrick or Mike at 
266-4592 anyt ime. 

WANTED: Would like a ride 
with someone visiting inmates at 
Huntingdon. Can go anytime. Call 
Dianna 233-2241. 

HIP needs help with corporate 
income tax forms. If you have a 
knowledge of such things and 
could volunteer a few hours 
- maybe just talk over the 
phone- please call Gretchen at 
the HIP office, 232-6794. 

personal 
BI-MALE in rural area 

desires meetings with gay gents 
with car for weekend get . 
togethers. Enjoy good eating, 
good reading, quiet music, gentle 
fun, action photography. (Or will 
correspond). No rough stuff or 
humiliation. Photo appreciated. 
All answered, SASE first. Write 
M-36, Cap' t. Howdy's Erotica, 
315 Market Street, Harrisburg, 
Penna. 17101. 

DIVORCED CAUC MALE, age 
34, seeks female companion for 
parties, dinners, dancing, etc, 
Phone 766-4288. 

WANTED: female for a mature 
relationship. If you are lonely or 
feel men don't like you call 
anytime 732-1415. This is a 
serious ad. 

GAY WHITE 
MALE 23 years old wishes to 
meet other "well-bu ilt " gay males 
for fr iendship and good t imes. No 
·ferns, S & M. Please inc lude photo 
and phone number, if possible. 
Write Box 40, Hanover, Penna. 
17331. 

MULTIRELIGIOUS GURU: Cusp 
born Jan. 29, seeking sadhakas 
and saderenis who seek to become 
mor more thanmere human 
beings: teaching a new science 
religious approach to our 
sp ace - co sm i c ag e , 
"Accelleratimism" the art and 
craft of the doctrine of sharing, 
all Knowledge, Understanding, 
and Wisdom, Free : Write: 
Mahasava tare t m a n shivasprings, 
832 1 1, Pe mbro ke Station, 
Danbury, Conn. 0681 0. 

• pr1soners 
WOULD LI KE t o have 

correspondence with people on 
the outside. I am 24 years old, 
brown hair, green eyes, 5 ft 9 in, 
160 lbs. Write Kenneth Page 
141-474, London Correctional 
Inst itution, Box 69, London, 
Ohio43140. 

I AM AN INMATE here in 
Danbury and would love having 
someone to . write for moral 
support. I am 43 and a Black 
man. Will tell you more if 
inte r ested. Lawrence Fields, 
26 1 59 , Pembroke Station, 
Danbury, Conn. 0~10. 

I AM A LONELY PRISONER 
seeking correspondence and moral 
support from the outside world. I 

2 0 YEA R OLD WHI TE would like to correspond with 
WOMEN BEHIND BARS: An FEMALE, not swinger type, away sincere and open-minded people 
overview of the injustice women fo r 2 yrs., would like t o meet new regardless of age, sex, race, or 
receive in U.S. prisons and of friends, male or female, 19-25. I religion. Daniel J. Hinson, 141-070, 
groups struggling for fundamental enjoy current sounds, sports, P.O. Box 69, London, Ohi~ 
change. Invaluable fOf' prison partying & just having good times 43140. 
organizers. 56 pp. $1.75. & being happy. Please send your 1 AM A LONELY PRISO ER 
Resources for Community photo if possible. Only sincere N 
Change, Dept. C, PO Box 21066 individuals need apply. Contact seeking correspondence and moral 
Wash' c 20009 HIP Box 6. support from the outside world. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~;;;;•n~gt~on~:D~.~· ~:;~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~ Would like to correspond with ; ' sincere and open·minded people 

Harrisburg 
HAVE WE GOT A MORNING FOR YOU ! 

Dan Steele and Carol Crissey get you going, 
6am - lOam M onday thru Friday Hal German wraps up the ne ws every morning on WKB O 

regardless of age, race, religion, or 
sex. I am a Scorpio, · 28, 5 ft 4 in 
tall, 130 lbs, brown hair, and hazel 
blue eyes. Ronald L. Berryhill, 
142·317, P.O. Box 69, London, 
Ohio43140. 

I AM SEEKING 
CORRESPONDENCE : with 
someone who can help alleviate 
this pain of loneliness I endure. It 
is far to easy to lose contact with 
reality while imprisoned. I ask 
that I not receive indifference but 
someone willing to share 
correspondence and warmth that 
- all possess somewhere inside 
us. Otto Walker No. 141-228, 
P.0.787. Lucasville, Ohio 45648. 

I AM PR E S E N T LY 
CONFINED in the Ohio penal 
systltm and I don't have anyone 
on the outside to correspond 
with. Someone to correspond with 
would certainly brighten 1he days 
behind the cold grey bars. It gets 
wry lonely in here at times. I am 
30, a musician, and originally 
from Cleveland. I would very 

. definitely ans-r all letters to 
' anyone who would take the time 
to write me. Charles C. C. Pyle, 
140-197, P.O. Box 69, London, 
Ohio43140. 
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Comments by Dick Sassaman Music 
The 12 categories of Christmas 

As t p~blic service this page and yours ~ruly present a guide to Christmas shopping for record albums- if you know that a frie d 
or ove one wants a record of a certam type, but don't know what would be applicable see below Most f th n 
well that your recipient may already have them, so check first secretly. And if they don't 'like the gifts d ~ ese Iee?r~ fit 80 

Tell your loved ones to wise up. And there's always next year... . . ' on come crymg o me. 

BLUEGRASS: Doc Watson is so li ,n.amt w:mrmm~ki .. ·;;,. :I;,,;,c.f&'f'-''·"""';;;."··· ·""''"''· 

~nsist~ntly good that we tend to forget Do not adjust your set. 
him. His double album Memories (United 
Artists) at $7.98 is a great value 
financially and musically, including 22 
Southern songs that have been a part of 
Doc's life to the · present, with the host 
playing banjo, guitars and singing. The 
record includes Merle Watson and a fine 
band, and tunes like My Rose of Old 
Kentucky, Rambling Hobo, Curly Headed 
Baby, Keep on the Sunny Side, In the 
Jailhouse Now, and Miss the Mississippi 
and You. Doc keeps winning Grammy 
awards in the Ethnic/ Traditional 
category; you can call it what you want 
this is one of the best records of the year: 

BLUES: The modern bluesman at his 
best is Taj Mahal, who appears with his 
Intergalactic Soul Messengers Band on 
Music Keeps Me Together (Co!umbia). 
With guitarist Hoshal Wright and Rudy 
Costa on horns, Taj, li~e Doc Watson, is 
so good on record .(and even better in 
concert) that we tend to take him for 
granted. His lOth solo album is one of my 
favorites, mixing all of the styles that 
make his music so interesting. Many of 
the themes are familiar (the long song at 
the end, Why? And We Repeat Why? ... is 
stolen from his previous song Why Did 
You Have to Desert Me?), but Taj knows 
how to recycle the blues. 

COMEDY: Philip Proctor and Peter 
Bergman are two out of four, or almost 
SO%, of The Firesign Theater. Their What 
This Country Needs is my favorite of the 
Firesign solo albums, for reasons I can't 
exactly figure out. But I keep listening to 
it, mostly to hear the schizophrenic 
Roman have an argument with himself, 
and the woman who calls up the Callbak 
radio show, looking for the government 
pamphlet to learn how to make pancakes 
out of d?gfood and dishwater. "I work 
during the day, and I'm bedridden over 
the weekend:" Recorded at The Bottom 
Line, the record has a jacket that shows 
us the myriad costumes we can't hear 
and the man who eats watches ~ven sing~ 
his actions so that we can follow the plot. 
The music adds a lot, especially the title 
song and the well-sung ballad from the 
SO's (B.C.), Do The Hun. Buy this record ; 
they can't buy yours. 

COUNTRY: Gene Watson's Love in 
the Hot Afternoon (Capitol) is the first 
major label recording for this Texan· 
based in Houston. His album has the 
usual country compliment : Charlie 
McCoy, Buddy Spiker, Kenny Malone, 
The Nashville Edition ; and Watson sings 
well. This is a real country album, no 
modern half-breed- I brought it up 
because Gene Watson's not bad and 

' ' you've probably never heard of him. · 

DISCO: A complete surprise for. me 
wa~ Tony Camillo's Bazuka (A&M), 
which stars the obnoxious song Dynomite 
and shows a major city blowing up on its 
cover. Camillo, let it be known, studied at 
Julliard and got a music Ph.D. from 
~olumbia, so he was prepared to get 
mvolved arranging and writing a great 
string of hits, including almost the entire 
first side of Invictus' Greatest Hits (that 
label's Band of Gold, Bring The Boys 
Home, She's Not Just Another Woman 
etc.) and other greats like Want Ads and 
Midnight Train to Georgia. Bazuka, made 
at Camillo's house {!], is probably the 

Proctor and/or Bergman: 
. ergman and/or Proctor 

greatest record ever made in a basement 
in Somerville, New Jersey. Tony used Pat 
Rebillot, Steve Gadd, Mike and Randy 
Brecker, Barry Miles, Jeff Mironov and 
other talented studio musicians, and 
wrote 10 tunes like T.C.'s Inferno Love 
Explosion, Bazuka Limited, Shark Bite 
and Earthquake. I like it, especially the 
infer!lo and the earthquake. Imagine my 
surprise. 

FEMALE SINGERS: We react most 
strongly to the things that surprise us. I 
have never liked Joan Baez, so her album 
Diamonds and Rust (A&M), which I like 
very much, must either be very good or 
else atypical. Perhaps both; Baez's voice 
seems much fuller and she now plays 
some synthesizer, but she still knows how 
to pick good songs: the ones that aren't 
hers are by Jackson Browne, Janis Ian, 
Richard Betts, Stevie Wonder, John Prine 
and of course Dylan (A Simple Twist of 
Fate, which even has a Dylan imitation). 
The title song is go9d; Children and All 
that Jazz, a triple-tracked Baez scat song 
with pianists Joe Sample and Hampton 
Hawes, is too; and her version of Jesse 
outdoes both Ian and Roberta Flack. 
Bemard Gelb's informative liner notes 
twice make the point that this is not a 
political album; a more pertinent point 
seems to be that it is varied, and very 
listenable. 

GREATEST HITS: albums are always 
good for gifts- one of the best of recent 
months is Cat Stevens' Greatest Hits 
(A&M), the best songs of which come 
from Tea For The Tillerman and Teaser 
and the Firecat: Wild World, 
Moonshadow, _feace Train, Hard Headed 
Woman, Father & Son and Morning Has 
Broken. There are six others, but what 
has he done since the excellent Foreigner 
Suite? · 

John Lennon's Shaved Fish (Apple) 
helps give the lie to the fashionable idea 
that the Beatles have not done much 
individually. Yes they all have, except for 
maybe George. Here we have Whatever 
Gets You Through the Night , Imagine, 
Instant Karma, Mind Games, Woman is 
the Nigger of the World, Happy Xmas, 
and five others. The only thing wrong is 
that Give Peace A Chance, simple yet 
profound as they say, is split into two 
sections, and thus mutilated. 

Crabshaw Rising (Epic) brings tis the 
best of Elvin Bishop, music from the 
early 70's when the guitarist left Paul 
Butterfield's Blues Band and set off on 
his own. He came from Tulsa to Chicago, 
then went out into the world with songs 
like Holler . and Shout, Rock My Soul, 
Hogbottom, Stomp and six more, all 
songs that make the listener want to 

Party Till The Cows Come Home. 
And Chicago's Greatest Hits 

(Columbia), if nothing else, is a welcome 
relief from the terrible double albums this 
group insists on releasing. Of the II songs 
here; the really good ones (like 25 Or 6 
To 4) are from Chicago albums I and II. 
(What can we learn from this?) But even 
songs like Just You 'n' Me and Wishing 
You Were Here sound better together, 
free at last from those double albums. 

JAZZ: was covered pretty much on 
this page last week, with albums like The 
Gentle Side of John Coltrane 
(ABC-Impulse). An- alternative might be 
Lester Young's The Aladdin Sessions 
(Blue Note), 27 tunes recorded by the 
tenor saxophonist from 1945- 48 for the 
Aladdin record label. This too is a $7.98 
double album, although it is monaural. 
Lester, playing with quintets, sextets and 
a septet, is busy here- the tunes include 
Lester's Be;;Bop, Jammin' With Lester, 
Lester Blows Again, Lester Smooths It 
Out, Movin' With Lester and the famous 
Lester Leaps ln. At least Tea For Two 
and One O'Clock Jump are missing, so it 
is not the complete Aladdin sessions (as 
advertised), and Bob Porter writes that 
the titles of Sax 0 Be-Bop and No Eyes 
Blues have been reversed on the record 
but nobody's perfect. These recording~ 
have been unavailable for over 15 years, 
and would be a pleasant addition to any 
traditional jazz fan's collection. 

MALE SINGERS: Eric Carmen didn't 
precede The Beach Boys here last month 
as scheduled, so Harrisburg will have to 
listen to his new Arista album (entitled 
Eric Carmen) to find out what is going on 
with the former leader of The 
Raspberries. According to publicity, Eric 
began studying at the Cleveland Institute 
of Music in his .home town when he was 
2~, but 13 years later he saw The Beatles 
on TV, and then The Who, and classical 
music went out the window. "There was 
an exciteme_nt in the rawness and 
spontaneity that Eric found irresistable." 
No matter how it happened, wasn't it a 
surprise to find out that the best new 
English rock group .of the 1970's came 
from Cleveland, Ohio? This album 
continues in The Raspberries' tradition 
with Carmen's songs, his piano and above 
all that magnificent rock and roll voice. 
Part of the mystery is that even if you · 
like the stuff right away, it still is going to 
grow on you. I especially like Never 
Gonna Fall in Love Again, All By Myself 
and Last Night, true ballads of tormented 
teenage . romance. 

ROCK: The HIP tribute to Bruce 
Springsteen came out about a month 
before Born To Run (Columbia) was 

released, and we haven' t mentioned it 
yet. Once HIP had given the word, of 
course, Bruce was O.K., and shortly 
afterwards he was on the covers of Time 
and ~ewsweek in the same week. The 
Springsteen facts, sometimes hidden in 
the publicity, seem to be this : Bruce has 
been rocking and rolling for years, he's 
not a dilettante invented by his record 
company or the media; he's good at what 
he does, and I think he deserves his 
success, if only because almost no one 
else these days has the true rock and roll 
spirit.. This third album is very good, 
espec~ally Thunder Road, Meeting Across 
the River and Jungleland, and remember 
that Born To Run, if you're tired of it by 
now, was recorded long before anything 
else here. Also, don't fall into the critical 
trick of dismissing his first two records. 
The second (The Wild, The Innocent and 
the E Street Shuffle) is even better than 
this one, and one of the best albums of 
the 1970's. Give Bruce a break- he's just 
doing his job, and doing it as well as 
anyone ever has. 

SCHLOCK: David Geddes on the 
cover of his Run Joey Run album (Big ~ 
Tree) reminds me of Chip fro·m My Three 
Sons, although Geddes, from a small 
town in Michigan, is at least 25. You 
gotta love a guy who dropped out of Jaw 
school to record his title hit, a classic 
ballad abQut a girl who is shot to death 
by her father, in order to protect her 
from a romance with the singer. The 
other songs aren't so outlandish, but 
they're close. The only one I don't like is 
Frankie, I'm Sorry, which is stupid rath~r 
than classy. (The songs were all written 
and produced by Paul Vance, who on the 
jacket thanks Geddes for appearing on his 
own record.) When You're Number One 
tells about the sad and lonely life of a big 
star; What Will My. Mary Say asks that 
musical question; and Give Her What She 
Wants tells the sorry story of a divorce 
judge who's puzzled, because, as he tells 
the husband, "All she wants is you.'' 

P.S. I thought that song had finished 
Geddes' appeal, but he\ showed us what 
stuff he's made of by jumping back on 
the radio with a cover of the single The 
Blind Man in the Bleachers (not included 
here), a powerhouse song that makes the 
schlock on this record look pallid by 
comparison. Well, Wait For Me comes 
close. 

SOUL: No_ soul group compares in 
talent and precision with Earth, Wind & 
Fire, who are so good they can even (as 
we have seen twice) make the Harrisburg 
Farm Show Arena sound good. Their new 
double album Gratitude is only $7.9!-1 ; 
recorded mostly live, it amply 
demonstrates the group's style. · More 
songs are inside than are listed for some 
reason, among them the excellent 
8~-minute Reasons and the I 0-minute 
New World Symphony, both live. The 
first side begins with a bang and the 
Africano/Power Medley, then continues 
through Yearnin' Learnin' and Devotion. 
It's a har!l side to get off your record 
player once it gets on. Also included are 
live versions of Shining Star, and an 
8-minute Sun Goddess. As you may have 
seen, the bass player flies through the air, 
and the drummer plays upside down. 
Long may Earth, Wind & Fire wave. 

"I think I'll stay tit home tonight/ Just 
play some records/ And catch up on some 
sleep." 

-Eric Carmen, "Last Night" 
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Movies KING OF HEARTS f.lf.IIJI 
A MOVIE REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

King of Hearts, directed by Philippe catharsis, and all the splendor (the camel 
De Broca, written by Daniel Boulanger, pulling the king's coach to his coronation, 
was made in France and released in 1967. for example) is washed away. The film 
It was a failure. It was released in has no rating, so the policy is to ma.ke it 
America in 1968, ,and was a failure . So an R, which is the one thing wrong with 
much for success. But film societies and King of Hearts' current engagement. If 
repertory cinemas kept showing it, and an ever there was a movie that would appeal 
underground cult reputation spread until to alpJost every member of the family, 
February of 1971 , when a Massachusetts this is it. You shouldn' t miss it if you're 
theater in Cambridge booked it for a at all interested. · . 
week. It got held over, held over again, Another film in town last week also 
and again, and again, and now as we enter put forth the idea that most military men 
1976 that theater is still showing King of are idiots- Hearts and Mind, the 
Hearts. So much for failure. The film is Academy Award winning documentary 
being revived on a wide scale on the East about the causes and effects of the 
Coast, so I saw it for the third time this Vietnam War, was shown twice at the 
week. I don't think I'll see it more than Capitol Campus in Middletown. The 
10 times in all. evening showing had an overflow crowd 

Basically King of Hearts is a simple sitting in the aisles and standing in the 
enough film; it is romantic, it tells us that rear of the campus auditorium. . 
war is ridiculous and stupid, and it shows I missed the first half-hour · of the film 
us that those society considers ins~ne are because I was mailing · IDP to its 
often wiser than •normal' people. People . subscribers, and didn't take notes, so my 
like ideas like those, so the film finally · impressions ate not exact, but I was more 
became a success. With King of Hearts it impressed with the film .than I thought I · 
is easy to relax and fuel right at home. It would be, mainly due to the wide range 
is one of the most comfortable films I've of its images. It is of course a one-sided 
ever seen. propaganda film, no matter what the 

The story concerns a young soldier distributors say, but nearly evt:ryone has 
(Alan Bates) who is sent into a town to decided that the Vietnam War was a 
find and defuse a time bomb retreating disasterous mistake- one side upset that 
German soldiers have left. (With typical we went there in the first place, the other 
army intelligence; -the Scots have decided angered that we only half-heartedly tried 
that an ordnance man can do the job, so for total victory- so the one side it takes 
they get Bates, an ornithologist.) When has a great deal of support. 
we meet him, he is reading Shakespeare Everyone · interviewed is shown 
to his carrier pigeons, so he is likeable sympathetically, but director Peter Davis 
immediately. The French know that their links statements he considers wrong with 
town is going to ex21~ so they have all . film clips that show· otherwise. The most 

l;,.i_. .......... iftflill!l'6't1fy ·a few Germans, ·blatant example is a shot of Vietn!lmese 
who ·chase him into the local insane women crying hysterically, trying to 
asylum. climb into relatives' graves at a burial, 

He hides among the inmates, who have followed by a calm, measured Gen. 
been abandoned, and when one man Westmoreland asserting, .. The Oriental 
(Jean-Claude Brialy) introduces himself just doesn't place the same high value on 
to the pursuers as The Duke of Clubs, life that the Westerner does." 
Bates, hiding behind an enormous house The most absurd shot, perhaps, is a 
of cards, says, .. I'm the King of Hearts." film clip of Ho Chi Minh coming out of 
The Germans run out, but the inmates are his palace to be immediately surrounded 
overjoyed that their king has returned at· by hundreds of little children, as if he was 
last. They come out into the streets and Jesus suffering them . to come unto him. 
begin running the town, crowning Bates Nixon, on the . other' ~hand, is shown 
as their king. surrounding -himself at a fancy dinner 

His Majesty even gets a lovely queen with P:o.W:s, who are greeted by a 
(Genevieve Bujold), but he knows that his smiling Bob Hope. Only Hope could have 
gentle people will be destroyed if he the nerve to say (and orily he could get 
cannot fmd the time bomb. And also he away with it) to the P.O.W.s, .. One thing 
knows that even insane people cannot I like is a captive audience." 
remain safe when war rages all around - The camera also has the neat trick of 
them. And in the end he must decide pulling back from speakers to suddenly 
whether he wants to live in the insane . reveal that they have no legs, only one · 
world of the kind gentle crazy people, or . arm, a paralysed-lower body. This is true 
the brutal rational world that is sq 'often of the most interesting speaker, a soldier 
at war. who lucidly and fascinatingly describes in 

Ironically, a thrown flower provides street talk how, pinned down by enemy 
the impetus for · the shocking final fire, he watched U.S. jets appear, and 

ch~ered them on against the VietCong. tortured by the VietCong was nothing 
His cheering was stopped, however, when compared to being yelled at by his 
he realized the jets were dropping napalm mother when he was little for not making 
on their own allies, and he was forced to his bed or some other sin. In statements 
hold a corspe over his head to keep the like this one (implying that mothers 
burning jeily away. He then ran out of his should yell at their kids daily in case 
foxhole, and tried to figure out a way to they're ever captured by the enemy) the 
fight with his pants burned off. As he P.O.W. is so banal, so stupid, that it's 
later says, as we see that he is missing an hard to believe that he is consciously 
arm and a leg, people want to forget the being evil. 
war, but it's going to upset him every day There are parades and speeches, a 
for the rest of his life. As a matter of fact, sober and intelligent Daniel Ellsberg, a 
it's upset a lot of people so much that Revolutionary War battle recreation, very 
they are now dead. effective use of a high school football 

He is contrasted by a rescued P.O.W. game- as I said, I was very impressed 
who speaks before Catholic school . With the wide range of images- but for 
children and then a woman's group.- me Hearts And Minds comes down to 
informing them that he's glad we've won those two men- the soldier who lived 
the war, that the country ,of Vietnam . though his pants were burned off, and the 
would be a beautiful place if it weren't P.O.W. who sadly belives that we actually 
for the dirty, smelly people, tha(being won the dismal war. 

The . Symphony 
A CONCERT REVIEW BY BECKY BAUM 

Someday one of Harrisburg's more, 
daring concert-goers is going to throw a 
baseball onto the Forum stage after the 
Symphony's traditional opening number, 
The Star Spangled Banner. We can only 
hope that the target will not be 
conductor David Epstein, whose works 
proved to be the most memorable of 
Tuesday night's symphony performance. 

The evening opened with Rossini's 
overture to the opera La Cenerentola, a 
thoroughly non-descript piece Rossini 
might have dashed off in his sleep. The 
ending came as a relief, and the orchestra 
minus strings moved on to more 
memorable ·vent-ures,' the original 
composition of Epstein's written for 
Wind Ensemble. This avant-garde work-is 
actually the union of three pieces, 
separate yet melodically intertwined. The 
first consists of themes played at 
different tempos and a section of 
improvisation. •Adventures in 
Timbre-land' would be an appropriate 
title for the second piece, which 

-displayed the vast range • of tonal colors 
· created by the ensemble. The fmal piece 
served as. a summary of the preceding 
music. Unfortunately ·vent-ures' received 
little more than a polite reception from 
Harris!Jurg's conservative listening 
audience. 

•Ni~t Voices,' which included a 
children's chorus, ·elicited a mor~ 
enthusiastic response from the audience, 
perbips because the ·children's · parents 
were present. Janet Bookspan served as 
narrator for this · poetic fantasy with 
orchestral accompaniment. Anne Epstein 

wrote of reflections made by an owl, 
cricket, mouse and a stone, and her 
husband the conductor added his own 
impression of the animals expressed 
through the music. The piece originally 
was written on commission by Youth 
Concerts · at Symphony Hall, and 
premiered by the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra in November of 1974; it was . 
enjoyed Tuesday night by both children 
and ~dults. 

After intermission the audience was 
entertained by Leslie Parnas, 
internationally known cellist. Although 
Mr. Pamas can not lay claim to any Czech 
ancestry, the lack of blood relations did 
not prevent him from performing a fiery 
rendition of Dvorak's •celkl Concerto in 
B Minor.' The finale was especially 
stirring, as enthusiasm projected from 
both the orchestra and soloist. A special 
treat was provided by Suzanne Daubert, 
who performed her French hom solo 
flawlessly, a .rarity on an instrument of 
the complexity of the hom. 

lti closing, mention must be made of 
the less than capacity crowd at . the 
Forum; Surely Harrisburgers have had 
enough time to recover from Aarori 
Copland's 75th birthday celebration, and 
could have patronized another concert by 
our hard-working local musicians. Why 
not make a resolution to tear yourself 
away from . the television on January 20 
and let the Sofia soloists, a chamber 
orchestra ensembl~, entertain you instead 
of Marcus Welby. ·Tickets· are available 
from the Symphony Association. 

S. 1-9t-h Street 
Contbiued from page 2 

extra mills to cover -the loss of 
revenue." , 

be a little extreme." 

. Friendship Center's . strenuous · 
opposition to it. At a previous 
hearing with Pe'nnDffi\ a large 
contingent of businessmen 
expressed their objections to the 
ban. On Thursday, however, 
counsel for Friendship Center 
owner, Robert Mumma, did not 
showup. 

Reed comment-ed,. ..It 
occurred to me that at no time 
when Friendship Center was 
being built, were the residents of 
S. 19th Street consulted ... 
The~ was no mass meeting to 
arrive at some kind of mutual 
und-erstanding between the 
residents and the businesses. But 

now that the businesses feel problem and that kind of 
threatened by the resident's ,problem than perhaps our 
msistance on the truck ban, suburban neighbors in very 
suddenly there is this meeting quiet, . sedate neighborhoods 
that has come several years, would be." 
frankly, too late." ... think we're· doing an 

.. I can un~erstand the injustice, not we in this room, 
concern that some of the .per se, but society in general1 in 
businesses have," he continued, that that attitude toward the 
.. but I think there is an overlying city and city neighborhoods very 
consideration, and that is that much contributes to the exodus 
city neighborhoods are geflerally of owner-occupanu. fro~ city . 
regarded by many people as !)omes, to subur~an areas. It. is 
being an okay place to dump all really incumbent · upon C1ty 
your problems. Therefore, we in Cquilcil . to continue the 
the city are supposed to be a resolution calling for the 
little more tolerant of heavy complete truck ban on s. 19th 
truck trilfiic and this kind of Street." 

City Traffic Director, Ron 
Jones, told IDP that he doesn't 
see such a move would. result in 
..... a critical loss of revenue," 
but he' s still researching 
Council's . recommendation. ..1 
want to see exactly what 
Council is proposing; they might 

Jones plans to meet with 
Mayor Harold Swensgn to arrive 

·at the City's fmal decision · The 
S.I9th St. residents hope that 
the City will continue . its 
support for their cause, At 
Thursday's meeting Reed made 
some observations about . the 
residents' request for a ban and 

' ' 
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